
UNITED GRAND LODGE
rpHE principal item of business which will require
-*- attention at the regular Quarterly Communication
of Grand Lodge, to be held on Wednesday next, is that
relating to the rebuilding of the Masonic Temple, which
will come before the brethren in the form of a report
from the Special Building Committee appointed by order of
Grand Lodge in June last. Briefly stated, the proposal of
this Committee is to purchase Bacon's Hotel, which adjoin s
the present Freemasons' Tavern , and rebuild it, so as
actually to form a part of the Tavern itself , the large hall
of which would, however, he utilised in order to form a
Temple twice the size of that destroyed by fire. The pro-
posal appears to be the besfc thafc could have been
made, although we hardly consider it satisfactory in every
respect. The chief objection is tbat of time—we imagine
that the proposals now submitted, even if approved next
Wednesday, will not be confirmed until December, so that
it may fairly be reckoned that work will not be com-
menced in earnest much before the beginning of next
Spring, then the Tavern alterations have to be com-
pleted before Grand Lodge work fcan be entered upon ,
so that it is indeed a matter for speculation as to when
our new Temple will be ready for occupation ..

The Special Building Committee consists of eight
brethren—four appointed by Grand Lodge and four elected
by the Board of General Purposes. Brothers George
Burt, John Gibson, W. Baynham Stewart and J. Lewis
Thomas being the Grand Lodge nominees, aud Brothers
William Bristow, Ealph Clutton, Sir John B. Monckton
and J. Ebenezer Saunders the four chosen by the Board
of General Purposes. These brethren , afc their first meet-
ing, elected Bro. Sir John B. Monckton as their Chair-
man. The arrangement as regarded the Insurance was
the firs fc item to which attention was given, and this was
settled for a total of -£8,550 in cash, together with all
accruing expenses as regards the buildings, and the return
of the damaged carpet. With this sum the Committee
consider the reinstatement of the Temple could be easily
accomplished, should Grand Lodge determine on such a
course, bnt that is not the plan recommended by the
members of the Committee themselves. Special considera-
tion was given to the proposal to remove the Masonic
Temple from its old site ; the Thames Embankment, as
being almost, if not quite, the only alternative location ,
receiving particular attention ; but in the result the Com-
mittee unanimously agreed " that such a step would nofc
only seriously prejudice the value of the property of Grand
Lodge in Great Queen-street, but, irrespective of this,
would require an enormous expentiture, far beyond the
resources of Grand Lodge to provide the multifarious items
of necessary accommodation, without corresponding or pro-
portionate benefit." We think this view will be ac-
cepted, by the brethren generally, and that all idea of
removing Grand Lodge buildings will, at least for the pre-
sent, be abandoned. The real point of the matter then
presents itself. The requirements of the Craft are now of
such a nature thafc it is absolutely necessary the accommo-
dation of Grand Lodge Temple should he increased • but
the difficult y is to determine how, as the adjoining
property (the Tavern) is let on a lease, of which twenty-two years are unexpired (afc an annual rental of -61,200).

It will therefore be apparent that any action to be taken
must be taken joint ly by the lessee and lessor, and such
boing the case we aro pleased to learn that an amicable
arrangement has been arrived at. Ifc is proposed, as we
have already said , to purchase Bacon 's Hotel, and to rebuild
it, so as to form a part of Freemasons' Tavorn , which ifc is
estimated will cost ,621,000 (£6,000 to be paid to Mr.
Bacon, and .615,000 for rebuilding expenses). Messrs.
Spiers and Pond, the present lessees of the Tavern , will
then give up their grand banquetting hall, and pay an in-
creased rental of £2,000 per annum , a new lease being
granted to them for a term of fifty years from the com-
pletion of the alterations. The present banquetting-hall
of the Tavern and the old Masonic Temple will then be
available for the construction of the new Temple, and this
work, as estimated , will cost -616,400 ; by this ifc will be seen,
as the insurance has realised -66,400, the actual outlay to
the Craft will be -610,000. In addition to these two items,
amounting to £31,000, which are required for building
purposes, £5,000 is set down as the cost of removing the
Tavern kitchen to the top of the new building, and con-
verting the present kitchen into a supper room, while
£4,000 is to be allowed for fittings, decorations, au d.
contingencies, thus giving a total outlay of £30,000.
For this snm Grand Lodge will have provided for
their use a Temple capable of holding 1,500 persons,
they will get an improved rental of £800 a year from
Messrs. Spiers and Pond , but will lose £360 a year
from Bacon's Hotel (that being the rental at present
paid), so that their net monetary gain is £440 a-year, and
as the interest on the required outlay would amount to
£1,200 a-year (even at 3 per cent.), it follows that the
additional cost to Grand Lodge, consequent on the enlarge-
ment of the Temple, would be £760 per annum. Tho
amount appears to be whol ly out of proportion to the
benefits to be gained. Are we to understand that the cost
of the Masonic Temple, for interest on construction alone
(if erected twice the size of the old one as proposed) would
be something like £1,520 per annum , if so, then we
think Grand Lodge has to pay a most expensive rental,
but of course it is at all times difficult to make additions
or alterations to existing buildings. The net income of
Grand Lodge is, of course, ample to allow of this increased
expenditure, notwithstanding the alienation , as the Com-
mittee are pleased to call it, of a permanent grant of £800
a-year to the Benevolent Institution. We think any
reference to this grant comes in very bad taste from
the Committee : ifc is certain that Grand Lodge, as a
body, would not agree to the grant being withdrawn, nob
even to add a yard or two to the space available for its
Quarterly Communications, much as a certain class of
brethren seem to desire it. The Committee had as much
right to refer to any other grant of Grand Lodge during
the past few years as to this, and we consider it a display
of animus to even go so far as to hinfc that this sum
of £800 a-year might have been available.

The only other items on the agenda are those relating
to the confirmation of the minutes of the June meeting,
and of three Special Grand Lodges (on the 29th June,
18th July, and 8th August) ; the consideration of the report
of the Lodge of Benevolence, in which seven recommenda-
tions for grants are made ; and that of the Board of
General Purposes, which merely contains a statement; of
Grand Lodge accounts, and the disposal of twq notices of



motion. The grants recommended by the Lodge of Benevo-
lence amonnt to £500, and comprise one of £150, one of
£100, and five of £50 each. The first of the notices of
motion refers to the publication , in the Masonic papers,
and in three other papers, of notices of intended meetings
of Grand Lodge, special or otherwise, and is intended to
remove the difficult y brethren experience in discovering
when anything special is to be submitted to the Craft.
The second motion has reference to the minutes of the
Special Grand Lodges recently held, and suggests that
the minutes thereof be not confirmed until the December
Communication. Wo fail to see how this can be of any
nse, as the minutes will have been confirmed , or otherwise,
long before the discussion on this motion can take place.

WEARING EMBLEMS.
rpHE legitimate or moral right of a Mason to wear upon
-*• his person any one of the emblems of Masonry, as
may best suit his fancy, in one sense can be ranked amongst
the minor questions which concern the Craft, bnt in another
it is of more importance than it would at first imply. While
not condemning moderate wearing of Masonic emblems, I
do object to the profuse display of them now so prevalent.
I do not deny the legal right of any Mason to profusely
bedeck himself with emblems of Masonry, but by so doing
he violates the common law of decency and good sense.
The civil law may give one the right to appear in public
dressed as a clown , but good sense by no means sanctions
such an appearance. I do not wish to insinuate that I
have seen emblem wearers who appeared like clowns, but
I have seen those who came very near it; so much so that
it was but a step between the two.

It is amusing, but at the same time instructive, to note
in any promiscuous assembly of people, the number and
variety of emblems worn , not only by the members of the
Masonic Institution , but by the " thousand and one "
societies which exist at the present day. It is amusing,
for it displays the vanity of the wearers, and it is in-
structive, for it gives one a point wherein he can the more
readily read human nature.

In the majority of instances, were those who so pro-
fusely display their Masonic emblems asked to define
Masonry, or to explain the meaning of the forms and
ceremonies of Masonry, or even to give the symbolic illus-
tration displayed by the emblem worn, they would be
unable to do so ; they know only this much, that they have
passed throngh so many of the different degrees of
Masonry, and at that point their knowledge ceases. Ask
them to give an explanation of Masonry as it now exists,
and they will ignominiously fail. Draw them into con-
versation on topics pertaining to Masonry, and they will be
found ignorant as to its legal, literary or historical features.
All Masons who wear emblems are by no means to be in-
cluded in that category, but I do include those who put on
everything they can find in the shape of emblems, regard-
less of sense or decency.

It matters not whether they wear the plain emblem of
the Master Mason, or the more elaborate one of the Sir
Knight, the more profusely the emblems worn , in the ma-
jority of instances, the greater the ignorance of the
wearers. They seek to cover up their ignorance by out-
ward display, and as far as that is concerned they succeed
admirably;  but by the real Mason they are looked upon
with feelings akin to disgust.

With by far too many, to their shame and our sorrow it
mnst be said, their Masonry extends no further than the
wearing of the emblems of Masonry. Their Masonry
is put on for the time being, and is thrown aside when the
actual work of Masonry begins.

I have often seen the symbol of Faith , Hope and Charity
displayed on those who called themselves Masons, when I
knew that those who wore them were devoid of the trne
principles of either , as their every day life proved that their
faith was nofc in GOD ; thafc their hope did nofc rest in im-
mortality, and that they did not extend charit y towards all
mankind.

The square and compasses, of all the embems, perhaps
are most general ly worn. In many instances which have
come under my observation , I know thafc the wearers fail
to put into practice the lessons they teach, and I have my
doubts of their even knowing the Masonic definition
attached to them. Our ritual tells us that " the square

teaches morality," while to them it is an emblem without
any significant meaning. One of the principal tenets of a
Mason's faith is confirmed within the two points of the
compasses ; while to them friendship, morality and brotherly
love are meaningless words.

I have in view one who a few years ago was suspended
from all of the rights and privileges of Masonry, for
un-Masonic conduct, but who to this day sports a Masonic
emblem on his person—a shield with the 47th problem
of Euclid engraved thereon. Can that suspended Mason
exclaim Eureka ? No, but he has found that he is held in
contempt by all good Masons. One not acquainted with
him would say, " He is a Mason, or if not, why does he
wear the emblems of Masonry ?" When asked why he wore
that emblem when knowing tbat he was not a Mason , he
replied : " I have a legal right to wear just what I please,
and I'll wear that pin just as long as I please ; so help
yourself , if yon can," Now, he is a man that has
"enough and to spare ;" is a member of a church ; an
active worker in Sunday School affairs, and has good in-
tellectual abilities, yet breathes a lie every day. He is
honourable in all his financial dealing.., as far as known,
with his fellow men, yet attempts by his outward appear-
ance to pass himself off for what he is not—a Mason.

I have another Mason in view, who is never seen without
a Masonic emblem upon his person, who, I can safely say,
has not seen the inside of a Lodge room ten times within
as many years. He wears the emblems of Masonry, how-
ever, just as if he was one of the brightest Masons in
the land. There are many Lodges which have just such
members ; they swarm around us, a byeword and a re-
proach to the Institution ; their Masonry consists in the
emblems worn, wbile they have none in their hearts.
These emblem-abusers, to the unitiated , pass as true
Masons, when in fact they are " sailing under false
colours."

Trne Masonry does not consist in wearing emblems, but
in deeds of philanthropy, and a full practice of Masonic
tenets and principles. It is not by emblems that we should
be known, but by our actions. One may wear the square
and compasses upon his person , but unless he lives up
to the lessons taught by them he is not a true Mason ; his
Masonry is purely superficial , and extends no further than
outward appearances.

The practice of displaying the emblems of Masonry upon
signs, business cards and advertising mediums, is fche most
deplorable of all. It is bad enough to flaunt those emblems
upon the person, without) debasing the purposes of
Masonry by using them as the means to advance selfish
interests, yefc ifc is often done, without even a word
of remonstrance. When one enters the Masonic In-
stitution he affirms that he is uninfluenced by mercenary
motives, yet when he uses the emblems of Masonry as a
means to further selfish purposes he acts in direct
violation of that affirmation. Masonic emblems are
shown to draw attention to the fact that the owners are
Masons, and as such entitled to the patronage and pro-
tection of the Craffc. Are they not then actuated by mer-
cenary motives ? Most assuredly they are, and therefore
are unworthy of the name Mason or the patronage of
Masons. They bring tbe emblems of Masonry, which are
so full of meaning, down to the mere level of advertising
mediums ; they are their stepping-stones for selfish pur-
poses. Now he that will so debase himself as to abuse
our emblems in that manner is unworthy of intercourse
with Masons.

I do not object to brethren wearing emblems of Masonry
at suitable times, or in suitable places, but I do most
earnestly protest against that profuse display of them
which I sometimes see. They certainly are not worn to
prove the love which one has for Masonry, for deeds, not
outward displays, do that.

There may, perhaps, have been instances where a re-
cognition of a Masonic emblem has proven of benefit to the
wearer, when placed in a position where he needed assist-
ance and was unable to help himself, but they are rare.
Again, one of the besfc arguments of the impostor is in tbe
emblems that he wears. He applies for assistance, and
many times, in the hurry of the moment, receives it, when ,
had time been taken and he examined more closely, he
would have been shown up in his true colours.

It is not so much the use as the abuse of the wearing of
Masonic emblems thafc I object to. I am not averse to
seeing a plain simple emblem upon a brother, but I do
most strenuously object to seeing emblems painted on signs,



printed on business cards, and linked into advertising
mediums. It is prostituting the purposes of Masonry, it is
violating its first princi ples, and , as I view it , expulsion is
not too sovorc a punishment for one who will nse them
for mercenary purposes, or who by their profuse use will
advertise that he is a Mason.— Voice of Masonry .

TRANSMISSION OF MASONIC WORK.
rpHE Freemason should often commune with himself in
•*- the council chamber of thought. Masonry is both a
science and an art, and he who would master it, and be in
truth a Master Mason, must vigorously exercise his intel-
lectual powers. In pursuance of this thought we propose
to consider, firs fc, how the ritual of Freemasonry has been
transmitted through the decades of time : and next, how
the individual Freemason can best qualify himself for the
performance of Masonic work.

The true work of Masonry is, and always has been ,
strictly secret. Ifc has never been committed to either
writing or printing. Although handed down from year to
year by word of mouth, it is, nevertheless, what it was in
the beginning. This may seem strange, but it is true.
Innumerable instances prove it, analogously in parallel
cases outside of, as well as in all cases within, the Craft .
It requires no extraordinary feat of memory to retain a
volume of thought reduced to words, and to convey it in
all its materiality from generation to generation. This
has been proven again and again in the profane world. It
was in this manner that the patriarchs transmitted from
one to another the facts of Biblical history, before the em-
ployment of writing ; it was thus that one of the most
wonderful productions of the human mind , the Illiad , was
for generations preserved ; and likewise the famous Vedas
of India, which are four times the length of the Iliad .
These and other notable examples, prove thafc the human
mind is a storehouse capable of containing a vasfc amount
of knowledge, so that, if methodically arranged, it may be
drawn upon at pleasure. When memory is the warder of
the brain, the facts which have entered it may depart
again at will, to re-enter, and remain in the mind subject
to call for ever. Wonderful , wonderful memory ! Under
discipline it is God-like. It is not merely for the little
events of life, bnt as well for the greatest. True, a cour.
tier will remember for ever a smile from his sovereign , or
an unfortunate sneer which befell him at court when taking
a glass of wine ; but these are paltry employments for fche
workshop of the brain. Memory is as necessary in the
higher pursuits of life as it is in its commonest transactions.
All have it, or may have it, in sufficient degree to answer
every practical purpose, while some have it in extraordi-
nary power. Many examples of this are preserved in his-
tory and biography. Seneca, by the mere effort of his
natural memory, could repeat two thousand words after
once hearing them, although they had no dependence upon
or connection with each other. Cyrus knew every soldier
in his army by name, and Scipio all of the people of Rome.
In our own time we are familar with the remarkable feats
of memory of the historian Macaulay, and with the lin-
guistic powers of Mezzofanti, who spoke fifty-eight lan-
guages. But such abnormal memories as these are not
requisite for the transmission of Masonic work, or the
skilful mastery and delivery of the ritual. Ordinary en-
dowments are sufficient for the purposes of the Craft,
although extraordinary ones are eminently serviceable, and
adorn the Freemason as they do the man.

Sage Dr. Johnson observed, that "the two offices of
memory are, collection and distribution." Some are ade-
quate to the one, without being so to the other. With
some the memory is a prison-house, with others a house of
entertainment, free as air, through which troop thoughtsthat are ever at the call of the master. The old saying,
that we forget nothing, has been disproved a thousand
tames by Junior Wardens, aye, and by Seniors and Masters.
J-he knowledge may all be there. but ifc is nofc always
subject to beck and call. It is capricious, depending too
much upon the momentary feelings. Some persons cannot
always recollect at will what they know. It is only the
well-balanced mind that ia master of itself that can use its
0w" riches, and send them flowing out like a river.

The intellectual manner of transmitting its work is one
external feature that distinguishes Freemasonry from fche

cloud of secret societies that have imitated it, in some
degree, but in truth followed it at an immense distance.
Many of these latter were contrived by little men for little
men—men of contracted powers of mind , and small ability
to remember. For such there must be a printed ritual.
They aro not competent to burden their minds, but must
depend upon the seeing of the eye rather than the hearing
of the ear. We esteem it one of the glories of Free-
masonry that ib may boast not only a nobility of thought ,
but a nobility in the manner of preserving and trans-
mitting thought. We have always deprecated the employ-
ment of any artificial aids, in the nature of keys or
mnemonics, as crutches for lame minds ; or the constitution
of any body of conservators of the work. Freemasonry
is its own conservator, and its regular officers are sufficien t
for conducting it. The good old way is the best way. It
was good enough for the primitive Scriptures, and the
Iliad , and tho Vedas, and for Freemasonry through all
past timo, and it will be good enough throughout tho
future of the Craft.

Do you ask, What is the best method for a Mason to
employ to qualify himself for being a Master in the Craffc ?
If he would truly enjoy " the pleasures of memory," he
must give attention to the work. There is a volume in that
word , attention . It means not merely to hear, but to
listen—to attend closely with a view to hear, to think
while he hears. THE ACCOMPLISHED FKEEMA SOX MUST BE A
LISTENER AND A THINKER , and if he be these, he will bo one
of those who will aid in the transmission of the work to
the rising generation of initiates, and thereby win for him-
self both a good report among his brethren in the present,
and a reputation that shall itself bo transmitted as a part
of the History of Freemasonry.—Keystone.

Justice Lodge of Instruction, No. 147.—A meeting
was held on Thursday, 30th ult., at tho Brown Bear, High-street,
Deptford. Present—Bros. G. Emblin W.M., B. II. Banks S.W.,
J. S. Miller J.W., S. R. Speight Secretary, W. Martin S.D., Penrose
J.D., Ingram I.G., J. J. Hutchins P.M. Preceptor * and several other
brethren. Lodge was opened in firs t degree, and minutes con-
firmed. Lodge opened in second and third degrees, and ceremony of
raising was rehearsed, Bro. Penrose candidate.

Percy Lodge of Instruction, No. 198.—We have pieaure
in intimating to onr readers tbat tho above Lodge of Instruction
resumes its labours this evening, at eight o'clock, at the Jolly
Farmers, Southgate-road , Islington. Bro. R. W. Galer is the Sec re-
tary, and Bro. E. Pearcy P.M. 228 the Preceptor. Both these officers
are well known , and appreciated for the zeal they display in the
work of the Craft. Brethren are very cordially invited to attend
this Lodge.

Kingsland. Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—Held at
Bro . Longhurst 's, Canonbury Tavern , N., on Monday, 27th ult.
Present—Bros. Marks W.M., Rhodes S.W., Killick J.W., Colling,
ridge J.D., Langton I.G. ; also Bros. Fenner, Hall , Galer, and Long,
hurst. Lodge waa opened in due form, and the tninntes of last
meeting wero read and confirmed. Tbe ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed, Bro. Feuner acting as candidate. Lodge was opened and
closed in the second and third degrees. It was proposed by Bro.
Fenner , seconded by Bro. Killick _ .W., that Bro. Rhodes S.W. fill the
chair on Monday, 3rd September, upon which occasion Bro. Isaac
P.M. has promised to rehearse the ceremony of installation. We
trust there will be a good attendance.

Bro. Jas. Curtis P.M. 315, 1797, P.G.S.B. Sussex, has
been selected, out of 25 candidates, for the post of editor to
the Odd Felloios ' Magazine.

We remind Craftsmen that Bro. H. P. Isaac P.M. 1693
will rehearse the ceremony of installation at the Kingsland
Lodge of Instruction , Canonbury Tavern , Islington , on
Monday evening next (3rd instant), at half past eight. Ifc
is to be hoped a numerous attendance of brethren will do
our respected brother the honour to attend.

HOLLOWAY'S O I_ TM __ . AWD PILLS.—Notable Pacts.—Summer heats augment
the annoyances of skin diseases an<l encourage tlve development of febrile
disorders, wherefore they should, as th ey may, bo removed by these determent
md purifying preparations. In stomach complaint s, liver affections , pains
nnd spasms of the bowels, Holloway's unguent , well rubbed over the nffected
part, immediately gives the greatest ease, prevents congestion and inflamran-
tion , checks the th reate ning diarrhma and averts incip ient cholera. The poorer
inhabitants of large cities will find these remedies to be their best friend whenany pestilence rages, or when, from unknown causes, eruptions, boils, abscesses,
or 'ulcerations, betoken the presence of taints or impurities within tbe system
and call for instant and effective curative medicines.
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LONDON AND SOUTH WESTERN.
THIS line serves admirably for visitors who make London their

headquarters and wish to explore Surrey and a part of Berk-
shire. It covers all the interesting spots within easy distance
from London , and leads to some wild and attractive places that aro
known to artists but are not very generally frequented . The most
familiar sights aro Kew Gardens, Wimbledon Common , Richmond
and its Park, Bnshey Park , and Hampton Court , all these are well
known and deserve the fame they have acquired. Wimbledon
Common is delightful for a breezy walk, and once a year it is tho
centre at which assemble the crack rifle shots of the country, and
sometimes also those of America and Canada. Kew Gardens has no
rival , and Hampton Court is one of the finest show places in Eng-
land. The Thames about Barnes loses the busy activity that charac-
terises its waters lower down, and some beautiful spots line its banks.
The view from Richmond Hill is particularly charming, taking in , as
it does, the valley below, with the Thames winding along through a
richly-wooded country, past pretty villages, and well-kept lawns and
stately houses, disclosing many beauties in its serpentine course.
One of the greatest treats to those fond of boating, fishing, and
sketching, is a trip up the Thames. The river route is ever changing
and picturesque, and facilities are offered which make preparations
for the journey easy and pleasant. Without , however, seeking water-
carriage, there are many places on the Thames that can be reached
by the South Western Railway. Reference to the London District
Map whioh accompanies the Time Table will show the positions of
the various towns and villages ou the banks of the river or near
thereto. We shall leave the visitors to themselves to explore the
country wo have briefly referred to, just remarking that Osterley
Park, once the residence of Sir Thomas Gresham , and where he
entertained Queen Elizabeth , is not far from Isleworth, and but an
easy walking distance from Kew Gardens. Outward ly there is not
much to be seen, and we are not quite sure that the journey would be
repaid by the chance of getting a sight of the interior of the house,
now belonging to the Jersey family. There are some peculiar
associations connected with Osterley that invest it with an interest
its form and surroundings would not otherwise invite. On the south
side of the district we are contemplating there is. the very pretty
country of Streatham , Tooting, Merton , Sutton , Morden, Cheam,
Ewell, Epsom and Leatherhead for Boxhill, a delightful resort.
At Merton Abbey Nelson lived with Lady Hamilton, but the old
foundation is gone and nothing but memory remains.

Starting fro m Twickenham along the upper line, the Thames is
again reached at Staines ; here it divides, one branch going to
Datchet and Windsor, the other to Reading. This little line passes
through Eg. am, Suuningdalo and Ascot, all places of interest.
Egham was the scene of one of the greatest events in the history of
freedom and the country. At Runnymede, a small island in the parish,
and close by the Thames, King John signed Magna Charta. The
place has no special attractions, but the associations that surround
it, and the country round about , make a visit to Runnymede very
interesting. Above Egham is Eng lefield Green, one of those elevated
patches of scenery that seem to drop from the skies to give a charm
to all around. To the right lies Windsor Castle, a fine view of
which can be obtained from this height. Keeping to the line,
Virginia Water Station is reached. It is situated some distance
from the beautiful spot bearing its name. A day might well be spent
here, and to meet the requirements of visitors there is a good hotel
abutting on to the water. Virginia Water forms part of Windsor
Park, and is really a charming and picturesque spot. The Park and
Castle could be inspected at the same time, and a more interesting
day's excursion could hardly well be planned. From Virginia
Water a branch lines goes south to Weybridge; midway is the
pretty town of Chertsey. There was once an abbey here, large in
size and rich in treasures, but few remains are left , just sufficient to
attest its age but not its grandeur. After leaving Virginia Water,
the line passes through beautiful Sunningdale and Chobham Com-
mon, on to healthy and wild Ascot Heath. This latter is a grand
place for the Royal sport and has a world-wide fame. The country
is very picturesque all about and the air exceptionally fine. We
cannot stop to trace the country between Ascot and Reading. We
have already referred to this place, and those who wish for a further
acquaintance with the Thames could not do better than start from
the biscuit town and go to the charming little village of Wargrave,
on to Henley, and even round by Taplow, Maidenhead , Bray, Eton ,
Windsor and Staines. Nothing can exceed the beauty of the river
in the district we have sketched, as is proved by the esteem in which
it is held by artists.

Starting from Long Ditton on the South side of Hampton Court
we are taken to Esber, Walton, Weybridge, Woking and Friraley on
the borders of Hampshire. From Woking the line branches down
to Guildford , and from Frimley another branch goes to Aldershot,
which is joined here by the line from Guildford , and which continues
on to Winchester. The main line from Frimley goes to Salisbury,
with a break on the right at Andover Junction for Marlborough and
Swindon. We have alluded to the middle route that goes to Win-
Chester, below that, from Guildford , the line passes by Godalming
and Haslemere, to Petersfield , from thence a branch goes to Midhurst ,
where Richard Cobden lived and died. He was born at a village
close by, and was the son of a Sussex farmer. From Petersfield the
route is continued past Hambledon to Havant, Portsmouth and Gos-
port for Isle of Wight and Southampton. Harking back, notice
should be taken of the very pleasant little village of Esher, where
Wolsey once resided . Claremont House is contiguous, and here the
Princess Charlotte died , in 1817. Here also Louis Philippe and his
ex.Queen resided for ten years, and died. They were buried at Wey-
bridge. Between Esher and Weybridge is Walton , an agreeable spot

for a short excursion. The "Gossip's Bridle" in the church should
teach a useful lesson to scolds. Those who are loyal to the memory
of Charles I. will not like this little village any better for its being tha
birth place of the regicide Bradshaw ; but as a set-off we may state
that Admiral Rodney, stont-hearted , gallant, and incorruptible, waa
born at Walton. This valiant naval hero got into pecuniary diffi-
cutties, chiefly throngh contesting that borough of evil repute,
Northampton, and had to reside on the Continent. During the
American war he was tempted by brilliant offers to enter the French
service. He preferred hononr and poverty to wealth and position in
foreign service. His Spartan exhibition of courage and honesty
came to the ears of the government, and Rodney was recalled home,
afterwards to vindicate his character as a commander and his
patriotism as an Englishman . Near Walton is Oatlands Park, with a
history and associations worth more than a passing thought.

Leaving the comparatively near neighbourhood of London -we
pass along the main line to Frimley, prettily varied with hills and
dales, on the borders of Surrey, on to Farnborough, with Aldershot
on the left and a line on the right to Ascot. Passing Fleet and its
lakes, and Winohfield on the left, are the ruins of Basing House. A
very interesting history attaches to the old village of Basing. A
severe battle was fought here between the Danes and the Saxons iu
871, under Alfred and his brother King Ethelred , the latter being
defeated. A castle was built at a very early period , whioh was
rebuilt by Paulet, the first Marquis of Winchester. This nobleman
lived during four reigns, remarkable for changes, and yet he seems to
have remained in favour during the whole of them. For a man of
such importance to retain his head and his property during the reigns
of Henry VIII., Edward VI., and Mary aud Elizabeth, showed
that he was endowed with great skill as a courtier, and affords a
strong illustration of his own theory of " being a willow and not an
oak." He entertained Queen Elizabeth , who was so pleased with
her host that she is credited with remarking : " By my troth, if my
lord treasurer were but a young man, I could find in my heart to
love him for a husband before any man in England." The " Virgin
Queen " evidently knew how to flirt. She visited Basing House
again in 1601, and was entertained right royal ly by the fourth
Marqnis. Forty-two years later the fifth Marqnis fortified tbe House
against the Parliamentary troops. For four years he maintained his
position against siege and assaults, and at last Cromwell had to
undertake the work of conquest. He ultimately stormed the House
and took the Marquis, Sir Robert Peake, and others prisoners. The
booty that was obtained amounted , it is stated , to the value of
£200,000, and consisted of money , jewels, furniture, and indeed
the entire contents of the house. On the recommendation of
Cromwell the building was destroyed, and little now remains to tell
of the fierce struggle. The line continues on to Salisbury. Here
the tourist can find enough to interest him for a time. There is the
Cathedral , with its noble spire 400 feet high, tbe loftiest in the
kingdom. It stands in the centre of the city, upon a grassy platform,
surrounded with trees, and is seen to great advantage. On the right of
the line are the earthworks of Old Sarum, once a great city, and
although not a house remained to warrant the title of a borough it
returned two members to Parliament up to the time of the Reform
Bill of 1832. The elm nnder which the elections took place is, we
believe, still to be seen. Not far from Salisbury is Stonehenge, with
its marvellous remains, at once a wonder to admire and a puzzle to
solve. The line from Guildford passes through Farnham, where is
situated an ancient castle, which has been in the possession of the
See of Winchester for a thousand years. This latter city is one of
the most ancient in the kingdom. It was the seat of Government,
and here were built at least two castles, one being for the residence
of the Bishop and the other for the use of the King. ¦ The remains now
in existence formed part of tbe building erected by William the
Conqueror. There is a tradition that King Arthur founded the
castle, and the celebrated painted table of this king which hangs on
the eastern wall of the County Hall is said to be " the identical board
round which that monarch and his celebrated knights assembled in
the fortress he had founded." This is a myth, but it is a very pretty
one, the belief in which can hurt no one. In Messrs. Warne's
" Abbeys, Castles, and Ancient Halls of England and Wales," a
work we have before commended, the following description is given
of this table :—

" It consists of a circle, divided into twenty-five green and white
compartments rad iating from the centre, which is a large double
(Norman ?) rose. In the middle of the npper hal f of the circle,
resting npon the rose, and extending to the double edge, is a canopied
niche, in which is painted a royal figure, bearing tbe orb and sword ,
and wearing the royal crown. Around the centre rose is a circle
inscribed with black letter, except where it is broken by the base of
the niche and the sitting king. There are also names inscribed in
six of the white compartments, as well as in the circle around the
compartments, of which, however, this circle is rather a continua-
tion , in colour and form corresponding to the several divisions, each
bearing a name. . . . The table is made of very stout oak plank ,
and is larger than the roof and the floors of the rooms in the Eddy,
stone Lighthouse, and considerably larger th an the ground plot of
the Parish Church of St. Lawrence in the Isle of Wight."

There is an ancient cross in Winchester, of the fifteenth century, of
ligh t and elegant design. Originally, no doubt, it was " one of the
high crosses where the laws were declared , proclamations made,
j udgments delivered , corpses rested, sermons preached, and some,
times malefactors executed." The greatest attraction , of course, is
the cathedral, and a wondrous work of art and devotion it is. We
find it almost impossible to summarise the history of this noble pile-
It has a record that is not equalled in England ; its foundation recedes
into the dim vista of time, and he who could grasp the facts, would
realise a great part of the history of the country. Another branch
line from Guildford goes through Godalming, wild and beauti ful
Haslemere, Hambledon , once famous aa a cricket centre, on to Ports-
mouth. In fact, all the lines converge to this town and to Gosport
and Southampton. We need not dwell upon Portsmouth and
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Gosport—th ey are famed throughout the world. Southampton is an
ancient port , and is a very interesting town. It has a fine harbour ,
sheltered by wooded hills, and the Isle of Wi ght opposite acts as a
natural breakwater. About three miles from the town is Netloy
Abbey, the ruins of which charmed the mind of Horace Walpole,
who said , " they are not the ruins of Netley , but of Paradise." They
certainly are del ightfull y situated , and ought to share in the admira-
tion that could not fail to be evoked by a visit to Southampton and its
neighbourh ood.

We need scarcely dwell upon the Isle of Wight , al though it is a
tempting theme. History and associations are here blended with
nature in rich array. The scenery and climate are del ightful ,
and the island is a never-failing source of attraction to visitors.
Taking Winchester as the starting point , we know of no district
that offers so many charms of history and beauty as that embraced
in the ancient city, Southampton, Portsmouth, and the Isle of Wisht.
As a change there are Lyraington , Christchnrch, and Bournemouth ,
the latter being remarkable as a comparatively new but beautiful
growth. It is noted for the salubrity of the climate, and it is very
picturesquely situated. Then there are Poole and Wimborne , with
its Minster of ancient foundation. Before the Reformation this old
church was said to have possessed some rare relics, such for instance
as " pieces of our Lord's manger, robe and cross 5 some of the hairs
of his beard , and a thorn of his crown ; the blood of Sir Thomas a
Becket, and part of St. Agatha's thigh." What became of them we
do not know. Dorchester is another ancient town with monkish
traditions and history. There are many other places of note in the
locality, a visit to which would afford pleasure to the tourist. The
line goes from Dorchester to Weymouth and Portland, to which we
have referred in a previous paper. From Wimborne the line goes
upwards to Evercreech Junction , where it divides, ono branch going
to Bath and the other to Burnham. From this latter place there is
a service of steamboats to Cardiff, across the Bristol Channel. We
have omitted reference to the ship services from Southampton. They
go to Havre and Honflenr, to Cherbourg, to St. Malo, and to Jersey,
Guernsey, and Granville. Tbe other route to the Channel Islands
from Weymouth we mentioned in another paper.

Joining the main line at Salisbury again , we go in a direct route
to Exeter. Between spurs jut out—on the right to Chard , and on
the left for Seaton, for Sid month and for Exmouth. Omnibuses run
to various points along the coast, especially in Dorsetshire, embracing
Swanage and Corfe Castle. The ruins of the latter are well worthy
a visit, from their extent and the position in which they stand on a
hill. Not far from the Castle is Smedmore House, the possession of
the Clavells, an old family. The situation of the house is command-
ing, the family is one of the most ancient in the kingdom , and one
member at least earned an unenviable notoriety. One John Clavell,.
educated gentleman, poet and highwayman, broke the continuity of
the respectability of his family by his daring deeds as a footpad.
He was caught, sentenced to be hanged , but was pardoned , and it is
believed he afterwards fought gallantly in the service of Charles I.,
who had saved his neck and his reputation. To show the character of
the man , we quote the following lines he indited " untoe hismajestie "
after he was apprehended , but before his trial :—

I that have robbed so oft , am now bid stand,
Death and the Law assault me, and demand
My life and meanes ; I never used men so,
But having ta'en their money, let them goe ;
Yet must I die ? and is there no relief ?
The King of kings took mercy on a thief ;
So may my gracious king, in mercy, save me,
Although grim Death and Law do thus outbrave me.

God ia his President, and men shall see
His Mercie is beyond Severity."

We must pass by Shaftesbury Nunnery and Sherborne Abbey and
Castle ; we cannot linger on the coast either, and can only say of
Exeter that its Cathedral , although not ranking among the first class,
is exceedingl y beautiful , that the ruins of the Castle of Rougemont
and tbe walk on the north , shaded with fine elm trees and called
Northernay, are the chief lions of the city. The railway is
continued on to Plymouth , with a branch spreading out to Barnstapl e,
where it divides for llfracombe and Bideford. Another branch
stretches out at Okehampton for Holsworthy, where a coach-track
leads on to Bude , and from thence south-west along the coast to
Tintage l, Camelford , when it diverges—left to Lannceston , right to
Wadebrid ge and Padstow, and further on still to St. Colomb and
New Quay. Going north from Bude another coach route leads to
Hartland , where it forms a triangle, and embraces Bridport on the
right , Westward Ho on the left , and Clovelly straight ahead. There
are also coach tracks from Barnstaple to Combe Martin and Lynton.
The district we have sketched from Exetor is full of charm. No-
thing can exceed the beatity and variety of tbe scenery from llfra-
combe to Lynmouth. One guide book we have seen says :—" 'Around
are snbal piue valleys, wild gloomy ridges, and precipices and crags ;
while near at hand are tors and torrents, hills and dales, moorland
and woodland and sea." That is not an exaggerated summary ; but
the whole coast is rich in scenes of wild grandeur , while inland
cultivation and nature add to the charms of the picture. Devon is a
lovely county for the pleasure seeker ; aud then there is Cornwall ,
a county or much rude and grand beauty, that unites the tem-
pestuous sea and rugged rock with a climate mild and beneficent.
The turbulent and the peaceful, though so dissimilar , are not alto-
gether discordant , and those who go to Cornwall would not willingly
sacrifice one of its attractions.

The installation ceremony will be rehearsed by Bro.
James Smith, VV.M. of the Confidence Lodge, No. 193, at
the Confidence Lod ge of Instruction , Hercules Tavern
(Bro. Maidwell's), Leadenhall-street, on Wednesday next ,
"th inst., at 7 o'clock. Brethren are earnestly invited. ,

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF
UNITED GRAND LODGE.

THE following is tho business to be transacted in Grand
Lodge on Wednesday, Sth September 1883 :—

1. The Minutes of tho Quarterl y Communication of the 6th June,
and of the Special Grand Lodges of the 29th June, tho 18th July,
and the Sth August, respectively, for confirmation .

2. Report of the Lodge of Benevolence for fche last quarter, in
which are recommendations for the following Grants, viz. : —
The Widow of a Brother of the Cornubian Lodge, No.

450, Hayle, Cornwall ... ... ... ... £100 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Skelmesdale Lodge, No.

1658, Camberwell ... ... ... ... 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Royal Clarence Lodge,

No. 271, Brighton ... ... ... ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the De Grey and Ripon Lodge, No. 837,

Ripon , Yorkshire ... ... ... ... 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Lodge of Truth , No. 944,

Bombay ... ... ... ... ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Beadon Lodgo, No. 619, Dulwich ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Merchant Navy Lodge, No. 781,

London ... ... ... ... ... 150 0 0

3. REPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES.
To the "United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a statement of the

Grand Lodge Accounts at the Meeting of the Finance Committee,
held on Friday, the 17th day of August last, shewing a Balance in
the Bank of England of £4,165 15s Id; and in the hands of the
Grand Secretary for Petty Cash £75, and for Servants' Wages £100.

(Signed) JOHN B. MONCKTON,
President.

FKKEMASONS' HAI_, LONDON, W.C.
21st August 1883.

4. REPORT OF SPECIAL BUILDING COMMITTEE.
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted

Masons of England.
We, the undersigned, being the Special Committee appointed by

and by order of Grand Lodge of the 6th June last to consider the
question of reinstating, or enlarging, or removing the old Masonic
Temple, recentl y destroyed by fire , and to obtain and submit to
Grand Lodge plans and estimates for the same, and to deposit such
plans and estimates in the Grand Secretary's Office or other con-
venient place for the inspection of the Craft , beg to report as
follows :—

1. Four of our number viz., Brothers George Bnrt , John Gibson,
W. Raynham Stewart, and J. Lewis Thomas, having been directly
appointed by Grand Lodge, the remaining four were by order of
Grand Lod ge dul y elected by the Board of General Purposes, viz.,
Brothers William Bristow, Ral ph Glutton , Sir John B. Monckton, and
J. Ebenezer Saunders.

2. At our firs fc meeting Brother Sir Johu B. Monckton was unani.
mously elected to be Chairman of the Committee.

3. We took steps without loss of time to arrange and agree the
Insurance questions arising in consequence of the fire, and after some
correspondence aud disens-sion, succeeded in so doing on the following
terms, which we believe to be just and equitable :—

Buildings ... ... ... £6400
(together with all accruing expenses)

Furniture ... ... ... ... ... 1050
(with return of damaged carpet)

Statue ... ... ... ... ... ... 500
Organ ... ... ... ... ... ... 100
Pictures ... ... ... ... ... 500

The two lasfc items being the full amonnt insured.
4. We promptly proceeded to consider tho following points :

Whether it would be advisable simp ly to reinstate , or to construct an
enlarged Temple on aud adjacent to the present site, or to seek for
another site for the purpose.

5. We especially gave our attention to the Thames Embankment1 as almost, if not qnito the only alternative site, and beg to report our
unanimous opinion , as the result of careful enquiries we havo made,
that such a step would not onl y serionsly prejudice the value of the
property of Grand Lodge in Great Qneen Street , but , irrespective of
this, would require an enormous expenditure , far beyond the resources
of Grand Lodge, to provide the multifarious items of necessary
accommodation, without, in our opinion , corresponding or propor-
tionate benefit.

6. The question of reinstatement , shonld Grand Lodge determine
on such a course, is a simple one, and wonld , we aro advised , be
covered by tho amount of tho Insurance.

7. Feeling, however, assured that the wishes, equally with tho
growing necessities of fche Craft , point to considerably increased
space for the meetings of Grand Lodge, we h.ive taken steps to pro-
cure for the consideration of Gran d Lodge such proposals as would , if
carried into effect , bring about such an end. This has involved many
meetings and much discussion and consideration , and has eventuated
in the exchange of the following memorandum between ourselves and
Messrs. Spiers and Pond , Limited , the lessees of Freemasons' Tavern,



for an unexp ired term of twenty-two years, at an annual rent of
£1,200.

8. Copy memorandum of the heads of proposed agreement with tho
Grand Lodge respecting Freemasons' Tavern and adjoining property :

Spiers aud Pond, Limited, are to—
1. Give np their Grand Banqueting Hall upon the completion

of the new buildings and alterations, that the Grand Lodge may
construct thereon an enlarged Masonic Temple.

2. Pay a rental of £2,000 per annum.
Grand Lodge are to :—

1. Acquire the adjoining Bacon 's Hotel, rebuild it with all
necessary permanent fixtures, such as kitchen apparatus, gas
fitting?, sun-lights, plato glass decorations, &c, as at present
done, and rearrange portions of premises ns necessitated by the
contemplated alterations, the whole to be for Spiers and Pond's
occupation .

2. Let Spiers and Pond have whole space under new Temple.
3. Remove kitchen to top of building and convert present

kitchen into supper room.
4. The present Banqueting Hall' and remainder of fche estab-

lishment not to be interfered with more than is necessary during
the alterations.

5. Grant Spiers and Pond lease for 50 years at £2,000 rental
from the completion of the works, present lease then to be
surrendered.

6. A back entrance to be allowed on site of present stable at
rear of Board Room.

7. All plans of buildings, alterations, and communications to
be agreed between tho parties.

The above subject to the approval of Grand Lodge; whereupon a
proper agreement shall be executed.

9. We have ascertained that Mr. Bacon, the lessee of Bacon s
Hotel , for an unexpired term of five years and four months at £360
annual rental, will sell his entire interest therein with the furniture
and fixtures for £6,000.

10. The carrying out of the foregoing scheme, if determined on by
Grand Lodge, would furnish the Craft with a Temple of handsome
proportions, capable of holding about 1500 persons, being twice the
number that the late Temple wonld accommodate, with entrances
and exits in accordance with the requirements of safety, and with
the less direct but very decided benefit; of immeasurable improvement
in the location of the tavern kitchen.

11. On the important question of Finance we have consulted the
Grand Superintendent of Works, who has submitted to us the follow-
ing as an approximate estimate for carrying out the scheme :—
Purchase of Mr. Bacon's lease, goodwill, furniture,

&o £6,000
Rebuilding Bacon's Hotel as part of Freemasons'

Tavern ... ... ... ... 15,000
Removal of kitchen to top of same from base-

ment of present Tavern and conversion of
present kitchen into supper room ... 5,000

Fittings, decorations, and contingencies ... 4,000
£30,000

Building enlarged Temple ... ... ... 16,400
Less insurance ... ... ... 6,400

10,000

£40,000

12. We learn that Grand Lodge now possesses some £22,000 in the
Funds, the income of which is ... ... ... ... £660
*To borrow £18,000 at 3 per cent, would cost per annum ... 540

fil 9_n
The increased rent of the Tavern would bo ... £800
Less rent of Bacon's Hotel ... ... ... 360

440

Making a netfc annual cost of the enlargement of Temple on
the foregoing estimates of ... ... ... £760

13. The net income of Grand LoJge was reported , upward s of a
year sinco , by a Special Committee appointed for that purpose, to be
about £4,000 a year, since which time £800 a year has been alienated
as a permanent grant to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
The annual charge, therefore, mentioned above as the result of the
works spoken of, is somewhat less than a fourth of the net available
income, supposing snch to remain stationary.

14. We submit the above scheme and approximate estimates for
the consideration of Grand Lodge, and have, in accordance with the
instructions given us, directed such plans and sketches as will
inform the brethren generally of what is proposed to be dono to be
laid on the table of the Library in Freemasons' Hall.

Dated this 3rd day of August 1883.
(Signed) JOHN B. MONCKTON. J. LEWIS THOMAS.

RAYNHAM W. STEWART. WILLIAM BRISTOW.
JOHN GIBSON. GEORGE BURT.
RALPH G LUTTON. J. E. SAUNDERS.

* Ifc ia contemplated tbat the required loan might conveniently be
made from the Fund of Benevolence, to the credit of which Fund
between £40,000 and £50,000 stand in Consols.

5. NOTICES OF MOTION.
(1) By Brother CHAULES JOH.V PERCEVAL P.M. No. 1607 :—

"Thafc notice shall bo given of the intended meetings of all
Grand Lodges, special or otherwise, by advertisement ,
afc least onco, and , when practicable, twice before such
day of meeting, in fche two Masonic issues, ' The Free-
mason,' and '• Freemason's Chronicle,' and such other
paper or papers not exceeding three, as the Grand
Secretary may deem best adapted for giving publicity
thereto."

(2) By Brother JAMES HENRY MATTHEWS P.M. No. 109 and 143 :—
" That in order to afford the Craft sufficient time for due

consideration of the amendments in the proposed revise
of the Book of Constitutions, as carried at the Special
Grand Lodges of 29th June and Sth August, and the
proceedings of which Special Grand Lodges could only
be issued a few days before the meeting of this Grand
Lodge, Resolved that the confirmation of the minutes
of such Special Grand Lodges be postponed until the
Quarterly Communication in December next."

List of Lodges for which Warrants have been granted
by the M.W. Grand Master since the last Quarterly Com-
munication of Grand Lodge :—
No. 1999.—The Devon Lodge, Jullunder, Punjab.

2000.—The Earl of Momington Lodge, London.
2001.—The Narberth Lodge, Narbertb, Pembrokeshire.
2002.—The Princess Royal Lodge, Wallaroo, South Australia.
2003.—The Albion Lodge, Devonport, Auckland, New Zealand.
2004.—The Sfc. George's Lodge, Qneenstown, South Africa.
2005.—-The Brooke Lodge, Chingford , Essex.
2006.—The Tilbury Lodge, Tilbury Docks, Essex.
2007.—The Amberley Lodge, Amberley, Canterbury, N. Zealand.
2008.—The Hiram Lodge, Green Island, Otago, New Zealand.
2009.—The Victoria Lodge, Hawthorn , Victoria.
2010.—The Warrions Lodge, Colac, Victoria.
2011.—The Marma. Lodge, Murfcoa , Victoria .
2012.—-The Chiswick Lodge, Chiswick.
2013.—The Lodge Star of Southern China, Canton.
2014.—The Alpha Lodge, Cambridge, Auckland, New Zealand.
2015.—The T6ki6, Lodge, T6ki6, Japan.

The " Freemasons' Calendar and Pocket Book " for 1884
will be published early in November next. Secretaries of
Lodges willing to subscribe for copies of the Calendar are
requested to notif y to the Grand Secretary the number
they will respectively require.

The Bevised Book of Constitutions ; Critically Considered ,
and Compared with, the Old Edition. London : Simpkin,
Marshall & Co., 4 Stationers' Hall Court, B.C. Sent on re-
ceipt of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan, Freemason's
Chronicle Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville,
London , Itf.— (ADVT).

Bro. Sir Erasmus Wilson never seems to be weary of
well-doing. It was only last week that we reported the com-
pletion and dedication of a noble gift which our brother had
made to the Royal Sea Bathing Infirmary at Margate ; now
we find that on Wednesday last he laid the foundation-
stone of the new Church of St. Saviour, Westgate-on-Sea.
His pockets are deep, but not too deep for the hands of
benevolence and generosity to fathom their depths. Bro.
Wilson is continually engaged in some good work, and
when we read that he was suffering from an affection of
tbe eyes, we were afrai d he was going to be laid aside, at
least for a time. We trust the present activity is a sign of
improvement , and that our excellent brother is yet destined
for years to come to exemplify iu his person one of the
grandest sides of Freemasonry.

At the North London Chapter of Improvement, ou
Thursday, 30th August, at the Canonbury Tavern , St.
Mary's Road , Islington , Comp. Higgins occupied the
chair of Z., Sheffield H., Carter J., Edmonds S.N., George
P.S. Taking into consideration the warm weather, there
was a very good attendance.

At the General Committee of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls, held on Thursday afternoon last, at
Freemasons' Hall, Colonel Creaton, Past Grand Treasurer,
presided. There were present Bros. Matthews, Gladwell ,
Dicketts, Colonel Peters Grand Sword Bearer, Major
Finney, Adlard , Hedges (Secretary), and Massey. Beyond
the reading and confirmation of minutes, and the authoris-
ing the Chairman to sign cheques, there was no business
before the meeting.



CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions of our Cor.

respondents.
All Letters musf bear the name an . address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good fai th.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICL E.
DEAK SIR AND BROTHER ,—I very much regret that your con-

temporary has not adopted the same tone as yoursel f in dealing with
the question of the status of Past Masters. As you just ly observe
in your lasfc issue, no good can come of turning a fair contention
into the stri fe of parties. It is not a battle between the Provinces

GRAND LODGE AND THE STATUS OF PAST
MASTERS.

and London, but a question of practice of so important a character
as to demand the most serions consideration . Anything, therefore,
tbat tends to distract the mind and turn it into other and bitter
thoughts, is simply multiply ing difficulties and rendering a pleasant
solution well-nigh impossible. I have too much regard for our Pro-
vincial brethren to believe for one moment tbat they desire to create
" bogus " Past Masters , or that they prefer what is termed a " fad "
to the reproach of their oomraonsense and to the injury of the Craft.
It is nofc pleasant for a P.M. to have to separate from his mother
Lodge and lose all the honours years of labour have brought him ,
and it is not so very unreasonable after all thafc he should sei*k to
retain his rank when he joins another Lodge. Allowance must bo
made for disappointment, for the feeling arising out of the loss of
prestige, and for the efforts that are being made to retain some of
the sweets of authority. I do nofc believe in the new rule j I fear ifc
will nofc work for the good of Freemasonry, but in order to arrive afc
a judgment that shall have the sanction of justice and reason ifc will
be necessary to show that the proposed cure is worse than the com-
plaint. I do not think that it can be shown that there is no griev-
ance, and it certainly has not been settled that private Lodges have
the power to grant rank to joining members who come as Past
Masters from other Lodges. That some Lod ges have acted upon such
an assumption is beyond doubt, and according to the Gran d Reuistrar ,
there is no written law to forbid the practice. The uncertainty on
this point is alone ju stification for raising the question , which cannot
be settled by the use of offensive phrases. To let matters go on in
the future as they have gone on in the past does not appear to me to
be a statesmanlike way of meeting a vexed question . Ifc would not
be worthy of the intelligence of the Craft , and would most likel y
lead to much diversity of action and friction. I do not see that there
would be any great harm in empowering private Lodges to deal with
the question of rink, so far as joining Past Masters are concerned .
It is a matter affecting themselves only, and they are tho best
j udges of fitness and meri t of those they accept as members. Such
a system would destroy the necessity, even the motive of black-
balling, for Lod ges could accept a joining Past Master without
pledging themselves to do more than grant bim the rights of any
other joinin g brother. That condition should be plainly stated , so that
the joining Past Master would enter with the clear understandinst
that merit , and the peculiar circumstances of the case wonld be
the determining causes as to the position he shonld hold in the
Lodge. Snch a method wonld give freedom to all alike : it would
enable a P.M. to prefer his claim for honour, and it would give the
members of the Lodge the opportunity of exercising their discretion ,
without which there can be no valid responsibility. To make it part
of the Constitution to say that a joining P.M. shall take a certain
rank only admits of the alternative of rejection. That is the in-
evitable consequence, and I fear it would more frequently happen
than those who favour the new rule antici pate. To let matters re.
main as they were would not be wise, and the only other alternative
would be to make it illegal to give rank to a joining P.M. unless he
passed through the chair again. That would be an easy and a very
direct way of getting over the difficulty, but wonld it be satisfactory ?
Would it meet the wants of those who now feel they have a griev.
ance ? If no harm would be likely to follow upon the granting of the
liberty I have referred to, I think it would be the wiser course to
follow, especially as there seemed to be a feeling in thafc direction at
tbe recent Special Meeting of Grand Lodge.

_ I do not know whether the question will be raised on Wednesday
night or not, but if ifc is, I hope the points I have mentioned will be
remembered and will afc least receive consideration. I shal l endeavour
to be present , and most assuredly I shall be prepared to deal with
any well-considered plan that may be proposed without the least
reference as to whether it comes from a London or a Provincial
brother. I know no distinction between brethren on all matters
affecting the Craft at .large, and if the question is approached in that
spirit there is no reason why a happy solution should not be ar-
rived at.

I am, Dear Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully and fratern ally,

I. P. M.

THE NEW TEMPLE QUESTION.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR Sin AND BROTHER ,—In looking over the agenda paper for
the forthcoming Quarterly Communication of AVednesday next, I
find matters of the gravest importance set down for disposal. Among
other questions that will come before the brethren is that relating to
the rebuilding of the Temple and certain contemplated alterations.

I qnite agree with the decision arrived afc with regard to the site of
the Temple, and I believe tho scheme of the Special Building Com-
mittee as a whole to be worth y of acceptance. Ifc contemplates
uniting the banquetting hall now in existence, belonging to the hotel,
with the Temple to be rebuilt , arranged to accommodate 1,500 breth-
ren , the whole forming the Temple of the future. Tho space beneath
is to be granted to Messrs. Spiers and Pond for their use. The
kitchen is to be removed to tho top of the building, and the space
below used as a supper-room. Certain rights are to be purchased of
Mr. Bacon , and in view of sundry improvements of the hotel Messrs.
Spiers and Pond are to pay a rental of -62,000 a year upon the leaso
for fifty years from the completion of the alterations.

Now, although there can be no doubt that arrangements have been
made for the erection of a new banquetting ha'l of sufficient capacity,
not a word is said about it in the report of tho Committee. Tho
hall is indicated on the plans laid upon the tabic in the Library at
Freemasons' Hall , it is trne, but comparativel y few will see the
plans, and possibly still fewer sufficientl y understand them to bo able
to make the matter clear to those they represent.

We never knew a building yet of any magnitude that was erected
within tho contract price. The estimate for tho new Temple and the
necessary works is £--0,000 ; most likely that total wil l be increased
by £10,000 or £15,000, and shonld this be tho case, it will be set
down to the erection of the new banquetting hall , and the outlay may
possibly be regarded with suspicion. Ifc would be better, therefore,
that there should be no doubt on the matter , and that it should be
set forth in clear and definite terms what is contemplated to bo done.
The estimated cost is before ns—thafc we know ; what the brethren
want in addition is a simple statement in which every alteration is
described in absolute terms. There should be no ambiguity now, in
order that there may not be any cause of grumbling in the future.

I am, Sir,
Fraternally yours,

WATCHMAN.

MASONIC LITERATURE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I endorse the views of your corres-
pondent "BOOKWORM ," who under the above heading, in your last
issue, called attention to the utter want of facilities for studying the
literature of the Craft. I know nothing about the American papers
and journals. I know enough of our own to warrant me in saying
that they are not supported as they ought to be. Why is this ? The
answer, to my mind , seems plain. There is nothing to stimulate
inquiry ; nothing to satisfy the fancy as well as the mind. I am
convinced thafc if a museum and library were established afc Queen
Street there would soon be a disposition manifested for inquiry, aud
Masons would want handy references for home use which would of
course be supp lied by the current Masonic literature . I admit all
that can bo said about the generosity of the brethren , but if one
fraction of what is spent over the table were applied iu the manner
I have described there would soon be an alteration in the character
of Freemasonry in this country. I have no hesitation in saying thafc
fche Craft generally are ignorant of the elements of the history and
philosophy of the Order to which they belong. They learn the cere-
monies and repeat them parrofc-like ; they say " Amen " to words of
praise that may come fro m the li psof those better informed than them-
selves, which gives encouragement to their pride. I want Masons in
England to be worth y of their hi g h calling, of their grand inheritance.
I would not, upon any acconnt , have the heart neglected , but  I con-
tend thafc the head sadl y needs cultivation. I hope, therefore , tbat
something definite will be done at once to provide a museum and
library, and the appointment of a librarian , who shall devote his
time to classifying works, making himself acquainted with their con-
tents, and shall keep his eyes open to any desirable work that may
be offered for sale. An active , intelli gent mau would soon get con-
tributions to both museum and library were the matter taken up by
Grand Lodge. Until I th-it is done there is no hope for real progress.
The present condition of matters is a disgrace to the Craft and a
reflection upon its leading spirits.

I am, Sir and Brother,
Yours faithfully,

G RUB.

EDUCATION. — HAMBURG.
Bro. JOHN A. NEECK, 9 Bundesstrasse, HAMBURG,

Is prepared to receive into his Family
TWO OR T H R E E  ENGLISH YOUTHS AS B O A R D E R S ,

During the time they attend School in this City.
CAREFUL SUPERVISION, KIND TREATMENT , BEST BODILY & MENTAL CARE.

High References in England, and Hamburg.
-P - E S O S- P- S C T T TS IF ie- IE IE-

DANCING. —To Thoso Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMANJJ receive daily, and undertake to teachladies and gentlemen, wlio have never had the slightest previous knowledge orinstruction , to go throngh every fashionable ball-da-.ca in a i"e-v easy lessons.Private lessons any hour . Horning and evening classe

PROSPECTUS OS APPLICATIOIf

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET , W.

BRO. JACQUES \V _ __ rA__ * WILL BE HAPPY TO TAKE THE 3IAITAO_ _[__ -T OV
HASOS-IO BALLS. FIBST-CLASS BANDS PBOVIOKD.



THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL ,
HOLBORN VIADUCT , LONDON ,

Adjoining the TKRMI -TS of tho LONDON CHATHAM and DOVER RAILWAY, but
distinct from tho Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

Tlie ni*i>oiii (i«ici *l>» n-ioii f_ liout _<> arvmi gril sis to
ensure <Ioine_tlc comfort.

EVERY AGGOMMOOAriON FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
public ^LDin ncvs # "Webbing ^ IsBreahfitste.

THE CRUSADERS LODOK , NO. 1077, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE , NO. 17-13,
HOLD THEIR MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric ILic-Tit.

TARIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEG-BIE.

JUrpl Htflsank iHstitutiotx fat §0JTS *
P R E PA R ATO R Y SO H OOL SP EC I ATB uTlD IN G FU N D.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES.
In connection with such Special Fund, attainable

until 31st December 1883.
Any p resen t Life Governor of the General Fund , or any Donor who

may qualify as such up to the date named above, will receive—
TWO VOTES,—instead of One Vote, for LIFE, TOR EVE RY FIVE

GUINEAS contributed to the " SPECTA! FUND."
Lodges, Chapters, &c, similarly qnalified may secure Two Votes

instead of One Vote—for every Ten Guineas contributed to the
¦* SPECIAL FUND."

*#* Ladies, and "Lewises"—being minors—similarly qualified ,
nnd all Vice-Presidents, will receive FOUR Votes for every Five
Uiimea- so contributed.

Contribu tors of less than Five Guineas, to tho " SPECIAL FUND ,"
will be entitled to Votes as under ordinary conditions.

Lymington Villa, Clapham, S.W.
July 1883.

DEAK SIR ___ > BROTHER ,—I am personally interested in the undermentioned
case, the applicant being related to me. The sad circumstances trader -which
tho application is made are such as to justify the most strenuous exertions on
the part of those who can sympathise with misfortune, and desire to mitigate
unmerited distress.

If you will help me st the ensuing Election, I shall he very greatly obliged to
yon. The promise of your proxies and of your interest in support of this case
will bo highly esteemed and rememhercd shonld occasion arise.

Yours very truly and fraternally,
JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

Royal Masonic Institution for Girls.
OCTOBER ELECTION , 1883.

The favour of your VOTE and ISIEBEST is respectfully and earnestly solicited
on behalf of

. KATHLEEN ALICE GIBSON,
AGED 8 YEABS.

Daughter of Brother CHABLES GEORGE GIBSO. P.M. 223, 189 (now in Austra-
lia), who from unfortunate circumstance* is unable to contribute anything
towards the maintenance of his Wife and Six Children .

The case is strongly recommended by
XV. Bro. Isaac Latimer, J.P., P.M. 189 P.P.G.S.W. Devon.
W. Bro. William Derry P.M. 156 P.G.J.W. Devon.
W. Bro. J. Edward Curteis P.M. 70, 189 P.P.G.S.W. Devon , V. Pat . R.M.I.B.

V.P. R.M.U.I.
W. Bro. A. McPherson Walls P.G. Std., Vice-Pros.—Lloyds.

*\V. ISro. 1*1. F. Storr P.M. 22, 1079, P.Z. 1011, Z. 192, Mayday Villas, Bartholo
mew Road , Kentish Town, N.W.

W. liro. K. n. Mather P.M. 23, 71 Fleet Street.
*W. Bro. J. Fannauer P.M. 28, 185, S Coleman Street, E.C.
*\V. Bro. J. Hainsworth P.M. 23, 8 Coleman Streot, E.C.
W. Bro. T. J. Thomas P.M. 28, 138 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.
AV. Bro. T. Grove P.M. 1709, 173 Bishopsgate Street , K.C.

*W. Bro. Thomas Fairwcather P.S.W. 22 , 15 Watling Street , E.C.
W. Bro. James Stevens P.M. 720, 1216, 1126, P.Z., &c, Clapham, S.W.
Proxies will be thankfully received by those marked thus (*) ;

also by the Mother , Mrs. C. G. Gibson, 14 Endsleigh Place,
Plymouth.

V O T E S  A N D  I N T E E E S T  A R E  S O L I C I T E D  F O E

MRS. JANE TRIBE , aged 63,
WIDOW of Brother George Henry Tribe, who was initiated 1858

in No. 601, Lyttelton , New Zealand; joine d No. 009, Christchnrch , New
Zealand ; was first Worshipfnl Master of No. 1211, Ross, New Zealand ; sub-
sequently District Grand Chaplain Westland ; and District Grand Treasurer
North Island , New Zealand.

Votes thankful ly received by-
Mr. C. BECKING HAM, 115 Strand ; or by
Bro. C. J. PERCEVAL (V.P.), 8 Thurloe Place, S.W.

FIRST AND LAST APPLICATION.
To the Governors and Subscribers of the Boyal

Masonic Institution for Girls.
YOUR VOTES AND INTEREST are earnestly solicited on behalf

of AMY MARGARET LF.E, daughter of tho late Bro. THOMAS VIHCEHI
LEE, of the Union Waterloo Lodge, No. 13.

MARGARET J. LEE, Bull and Last, Highgate Road, N.

LONDON AND NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY.
NORTH WALES AND LAKE DISTRICT.—The Summer Service

of Trains in tho Late District , and on the North Wales Coast is now in
operation . The Express leaving Euston at 10*30 a.m. will be found
the most convenient for Lla dudno, Rhyl, Penmaenmawr, Aberystwith, Bar-
month, Dolgelly, &c, as well as for the English Lake District.

1ST, 2nd , and 3rd Class Tonrist Tickets, available for two months,
are issued at all the Principal Stations on the London and North Western

Railway.
For full particulars, see Tourist Guide (121 pages with Maps, prico One

Penny', which can be obtained at tho Stations , or on application to Mr. G. P.
N EELE , Superintendent of the Line.

G. FINDLAY, General Manager.
Euston Station, August 1833.

FIRE AT FREE MASONS ' HALL !
L

ARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the
fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,

securely packed , sent to any address in tho United Kingdom, carriage paid, on
receipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.
W. G. P A B K E E, Photographer, 40 High Holborn, W.C.

E_.nbli-lic_i 25 years.

P A U L  & B U R R O W S ,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SODA WAT ER AND SELTZER WATER ,
LEMONADE AND GINGER BEER ,
GINGER ALE AND POTASH WATER ,

&c. &c.
FIRST CLASS QUALITY ONLY.

WILSON and ENDELL STREETS. LONG ACRE, LONDON, W.C
ESTABLISHED EIGHTY YEARS. 

Twelfth Edition, post free, One Shilling.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on
the only successful Method of Curing these Diseases. By ROBEKT G.

WATTS, M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.S., Ac, 5 Bulstrode-street, Cavendish-sq., London.
London : C. MITCBBLT. AND Co., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street ;

and Simpkiu and Co., Stationers' Hall-court.

BRO. R. HIRST engages to provide, at short notice, an efficient
Band for Annual Banquets, Dinners, Excursions and Quadrille Parties.

For terms apply to " R. Hirst, The Three Crowns, 237 Mile End Road, B."

Noio Ready, Grown Svo, 96 jpp,
Price One Shilling,

Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps,

OCCASIONAL PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OF FREEMASONRY .
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be suppli ed,
carriage free, at 10/- per dozen.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDER OF ALL BOOKSELLERS.

. cu 
^*
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ALBANY, Missouri, has the questionable honour of
producing a curious compound of Republican cant

and "high falutin " in a j ournal rejoicing in the name of
the American Freeman. It impudently flaunts the text—¦
" The Truth shall make you Free," and at once proceeds
to exercise the privilege of liberty by denouncing Free-
masonry. The Craffc must look out in America. A new
Daniel has arisen, ancl there is no mistaking his judg-
ment—

If there's a hole in a' yonr coats,
Faith, he'll tent it ; .

A chiel's amang ye takin notes,
And faith he'll pren t it.

It is not worth while to seriously parley with the American
Freeman . Such vile wrath is only possible where liberty
habitually becomes a coarse and lying license, and where

RANDOM NOTES AND REFLECTIONS.



the dollar is mightier than anything else. We refer to
this scurrillous print just to give the Craft in England
some idea of what their brethren in America have to
endure . Our course here is smooth and pleasant ; for
many years Brother Jonathan had to fight against a host
of foes. Now he is assailed by a few noxious parasites
and the common enemy—the Romish priest. The latter
is respectable but wrongheaded and tyrannical ; tho
former is nasty and abusive. .

It appears by the editor of the print mentioned above,
that Freemasonry in America " contravenes the spiri t and
letter of various clauses of the Constitution of tho United
States." The Lodges and Chapters actual ly dare to give
titles to the brethren, aud this is held to be a shocking
violation of the law against granting titles. This Repub-
lican Simon Pure has so little faith in his principles that ho
is afraid of the bare mention of the names of Masters and
Past Masters, of Most Worshipfnl , Illustrious, Poten t, and
Sovereign Masters, while the mention of the word King
sends him into fits of despair. It i* nought to him that
the various Lodges " are incorporated by the local legal
authorities." The latter are wrong, and he wants to know
how they dare go against the fundamental law of the land.
Poor man, he cannot distinguish between the symbolical
and the practical ; if he could he would find plenty of
honest work in correcting the corruption of his own
government. The theory of Republicanism is the purity
of the governors and the governed, but probably there is
no government in the world more hopelessly corrupt than
the American. The system favours dishonesty, and the
love of the "Almighty Dollar " finds ready means for ply-
ing a nefariou s trade. Our advice to the editor of the
American Freeman is to look to matters about which there
is do doubt, and not trouble himself anent things he pos-
sibly cannot understand, and certainly cannot appreciate.

This mock moralist goes on to say that Freemasonry
abridges the right of "freedom of speech ," and "freedom
of the Press." What a pity it has not reached this whole-
sale slanderer. Then he runs a muck against the oaths,
raves about " slavery ancl involuntary servitude," and says
that Masonry is " organised swindling," and in fact " is
at war with every part and parcel of the Federal Constitu-
tion and the principles of free government." How shock-
ing. There is a good deal more, all tending to the grossest
misrepresentation, and urging upon the readers of the
Freeman the necessity of agitating for State crusades
against Freemasonry and its members. The editor of this
violent paper comes a century too late ; he has no doubt
adopted the congenial calling of slinging dirt, but such
wordy scavengers are now onl7 needed among the scum of
the community, and among Roman Catholics, who are the
sworn enemies of all liberty and progress.

If genuine, the portrait in oil of Bro. Sir Walter Scott,
said to be in possession of a lady of Boston, U.S., is un-
doubtedly a valuable treasure. The Keystone says :—

It represents the poet in early manhood. He wears no beard ; his
hair is brown ; his shirt collar , in something like the Byrouesqne
style, falls away from his neck ; the ey es are blue, and the features
are evidently the same as in the more familiar portraits. It is sup-
posed to have been taken from a Scotch Castle.
From the description given there ought to be no difficulty
about its identification. Our contemporary says nothing
about the portrait as a work of art , but if it be what it
purports to be, "it is a very curious* and interesting
memorial."

With all their go-a-headism there is a limit even beyond
which American Masons, or rather the besfc of them, are
not prepared to go. A protest is made in the Freemasons '1
¦Reposit ory against the publication of Masonic matters that
relate in a del icate way to members of the Craft , and Past
Grand Master King, of Maine, looks with great disfavour
upon what he calls "gift enterprises." He doubts the
propriety of making Masonic appeals for financial aid to
those outside the Order. Bro. King says :

A Lodge is constituted by Masons, of Masons, and for Masons : it
shonld never seek the assistance of the profane, for, by availing
itself of their generosity or charity, and deny ing them fraternity, it
would discredit its profession to act honourably by all men. HaveS

*fiT en'-er';a-nments as y°a please among yourselves and families,either for instruction or amusement : "Let every Brother give

according to his ability, not grud gingly nor in hope of reward, but
for the glory of God and love of the Brotherhood."
Wo once made the experimen t of asking a cowan to help;
tho tone of his answer as wel l as the answer itself were
sufficient to prevent any renewal of the attempt. Many
men who are not Masons are jealous of those who are, and
take delight in snubbing a brother if he happens to make
a slip, as we did. We agree with Bro. King—the less we
have to do with the outside world the better, except in the
cause of charity, when our liberality should only be
bounded by our resources.

Every now and then instances are cropping up to show
" the universality of the science," and tbe following is not
without interest to the Fraternity. The Rev. J. J. Kelly,
a Mohawk chieftain , in an address recently given at Siioara,
M.E., said he was of opinion , with reference to the origin
of the Aborigines of the Continent of America, that they
were descended from the crews of the nine ships which
Solomon sent to Ophir after gold, and which never re-
turned. Proof of this, he considered, was in tbe fact that
Masonry had been known amongst the Indians long before
the arrival of the whites, and that there were over 700
Hebrew'words in the Indian language.

People go from home to hear news, and certainly the
English learn a great deal from foreigners of the " lions " of
their own country. There are exceptions to this rule, and
Westminster Abbey forms one of them. We are not
ignorant of that grand pile, and our countrymen and
countrywomen are more familiar with the Abbey probably
than any other show place in the kingdom. We are
always glad , however, to learn what our foreign visitors
have to say about our venerable sanctum of kings and
king-like men. A Mrs. Low Wallace, hailing from the
other side of the Atlantic, was delighted with the Abbey,
and has expressed her admiration in print. Yankee like,
her Republican notions eke out, although in the present
instance they are neither obtrusive nor strong. She
alludes to the desecration of Cromwell's remams after the
restoration of Charles II., and says some complimentary
things of the Protector, but she does not omit to state—

That the only desecration the Abbey has received in all these ages
has been by Puritan soldiers quartered there in 1643. They burn t the
altar rails, sat on benches ronnd the Communion Table, drinking,
smoking, singing ; broke many altars, images ; defaced tombs, and
shattered the stained glass windows.

She might have added that the same devilish work was
done in almost every sacred and noble edifice throughout
the country. Nothing of art and beauty was Spared by
the Puritan iconoclasts, who, whatever their virtues, were
Goths and Vandals with regard to symbolic architecture
and art generally. We Masons must ever regret the
destruction that was wrought by Cromwell and his
followers. We cannot enter into the political aspect of the
question , but we express the views held by all intelligent
members of the Craffc when we say that the Puritan
devastations were a disgrace to the whole body, and a sad
reflection upon the faith they undertook to defend.
Returning to Mrs. Wallace, we call attention to a blot she
has discovered, and which sbe exposes with no little force.
She says :

The Abbey of Westminster . . .  . is a very dirty place, the dust
and grime of the monuments lie in heavy deposits, giving the im-
pression of neglect. In time-worn grey marble the effigy of Edward
Third now lies, at his head his sword and shield, carried before him
to France.- The sword is seven feet long, and weighs eighteen
pounds ; a mass of rust, in high contrast with tbe niceness with
which the French guard the sacred relics of the Louvre. In that
palace is the old sword of Charlemagne, nnder polished glass, not a
speck of dnst on the velvet scabbard. No trace of the God-like
grace of Edward remains in the blackened stone which bears his
name and features, carved, it may be, by skilful hands, now moulder-
ing and marred by effacing fingers, busy as time itself.

We are not particularly concerned with the doings of the
Jesuit Priest, Monsignor Capel, who is in America, not-
withstanding the fact that he is credited with having
captured the Marquis of Ripon " as a trophy for the
Pope." The Keystone, dealing with Monsignor Capel,
says :

We don t think we have a Marquis of Ripon among us. We feel
safe in Pennsylvania, at all events, not having even a Past Grand
Master that, is not Jesuit proof. Return from whence you came,
Monsignor Capel—go East.

Above we have recorded the existence of what ia said to



be a portrait of Bro. Sir Walter Scott ; we now call atten-
tion to a relic of a no less interesting character, which is
in the hands of Mr. Edward Langdon Bogert, grandson of
Bro. Bogert, to whom the relic (a silver mark) original ly
belonged. The Freemas on's Repository, published at Pro-
vidence, R.I., says :

The mark is of solid silver, one-sixteenth of an inch thick, two and
three quarter inches in extreme length , and one and five eigh t inches
across the widest part , and in general form resembles the blade of a
trowel ; in lieu of the regular handle is a tessellated cord , looped np
in the form of a crown and surrounding the plumb, square and level ,
and an open pair of compasses, the design of the top being the same
on both sides. On the face is the usual circle of Inters irradiated
from the ontside line, and encircling an engraved picture of the
Good Samaritan , which undoubtedl y was the owner's mark. The
reverse bears the inscription in a bold scri pt, " Jas. Bogert, Jnn'r,
Howard Mark Lodge, 29 Jan'y, 5795." It is indeed a beautiful piece
of work, and bears the mark of a skilled workman, for rarely, even
now.a.days, do we see so fine a piece of engraving on silver. Bro.
Bogert was born in New York City in 1767, and died there in 1858,
at the age of 91 years.

One of the noblest testimonies to Masonry we ever read
was that recorded a quarter of a century ago. A vener-
able brother, upwards of eighty years of age, named
Hosford , and residing at West Poulteney, V.T., in forward -
ing his subscription to a Masonic charity at Philadelphia,
said :—

I am in my fi ftieth year of Masonry ; I am old, and cannot hear
the word, or see the s,igns, bnt I can yet feel the true grip of Ma-
sonry.
There is real grit in this old man's testimony. A whole
mine of treasure is unfolded in tbe above sentence—a
sermon which every brother should take to heart.

While speaking of venerable brethren, we may note
two records that come to us from across tbe Atlantic just re-
cently. One is that of Bro. the Rev. Theodore Edson , D.D.,
of Lowell, Mass., who died at the age of ninety. He had
been fifty-nine years in the Episcopal Ministry, and for
fifty-ei ght years of that time he had been rector of one
church . In the other case the brother is still living. It is
that of Bro. the Rev. John Brown, D.D., who has been
rector of St. George's, Newburgh , N.Z., for sixty-three
years. His age can, therefore, be guessed. What is still
more remarkable is, that he can claim 66 years continuous
Lodge membership. What glorious old fathers in the Craft,
how we revere their memory, and how proud we should be
to sit at the feet of Bro. Brown, aud gather wisdom from
his experience, and strength from his example.

MYSTERY AND MASONRY.
IF the Masonic Institution , as Mackey and Oliver both admit, is

descended from the ancient " Mysteries," there should be some
close connection between the words " mystery " and " Masonry," even
if the latter is not directl y derived from the former. The word
" mystery," whioh originally had an exclusive meaning, came, in
process of time, to have three different meanings—all derived from
the original one :

1. I. was the name of the sacred drama which constituted the cere-
mony of initiation into the secret rel igious associations of the ancients,
which were so named from the fact that the " aspirant ," for initiation
WAS blindfolded. Tbe word "Mystery " is derived from tbe Latin
mysterium, and from the Greek words which signify to shut the eyes.

2. In the Middle Ages it came to be applied to a different sort of
" sacred drama," founded on the legends of the Christian religion.
These " Mysteries," or religious dramas, were, however, performed
in pnblio, and had no element of secrecy about them.

3. Another use of the word " mystery " arose from the fact that all
scientific knowledge was formerly concealed in the ancient Mys-
teries, and communicated only to the initiated. Great skill , therefore , in
any art which required scientific knowledge, anciently implied initia-
tion into the Mysteries. Hence, in process of time, and oven after
the Mysteries themselves were suppressed , the word " mystery " was
applied to any art which required scientific knowledge in addition to
roannal dexterity. The art of architecture is one which requi res
not only a proficiency in geometry, but in several other sciences. In
more ancient times, owing to the peculiar position and construction
of temples, considerable knowledge of astronomy, even , was required
by the architect. This art was, therefore, preeminently above all
others denominated a "mystery, " and the words " mystery " and
" Masonry "—that is, architecture—became synonymous in mean.
ing. Architecture was thus, probably, tbe first one of the arts called
a " mystery ;" this nam e, however, at length came to be applied to
all the arts without distinction , even those wholly mechanical .

There can be no doubt that all the early architects , at least like
the Tyrian artists who directed the work at the building of King
Solomon's Temple, derived the scientific knowledge required for

their profession from having been initiated into the Mysteries of
Dionysus. The word " Masonry " has been thought to be derived
fro m several different roots, by different writers, but it is not so far
removed , either in from or meaning, from the word " mystery " but
that it might have been derived either directly or indirectly from it.
In fact , Hutchinson , in hia " Spirit of Masonry," advances the idea
that the word is derived from a corruption of the Latin mvsterium,
bnt fails to give any satisfactory reason for his opinion. The fore-
going consideration s, however, lend to show that his conjecture is not
withont some snpport. The derivation of the word " mason " from
the French "macon," a house, will only take us back to the
Mysteries by another path , for the word " macon " is derived from the
Latin maceria, a wall or enclosure—whioh carries with it the idea
»f seci-ecy, and the exclusion of all who have not a right to enter.
Thns all those who were not initiated into the Mysteries were
called the profane—that is, pro .fano, those without the temple—and
who had no right to enter. The words " temple " and " house '
w re also anciently synf^iymous.
.It has, no doubt , been a puzzle to more than one, why the

architects and temple-builders of antiquity should have been so
intimately connected with the Mysteries, and thus have been in a
position to hand down their essential secrets aud philosophical
teachings from generation to generation to those skilled workmen
who came after them. In other words, how was it that the operativ e
masons, or architects, became special guardians, and their guilds or
associations the depositories, of these philosophical mysteries ? If a
gond and sufficient answer to this question can be found, one great
difficulty and source of scepticism will be removed. This question,
we think, we can answer. The ancient Mysteries, as is well known ,
were celebrated in the hidden recesses of temples. In order to
present the grand and impressive drama of initiation, many secret
ohambers.'loors, and labyrinthian passages had to be constructed within
the interior, also much ingenious mechanism, by which wonderful and
sublime spectacular effects were produced. It was, therefore, a matter
of necessity that the building of a temple—except the bare outside
walls—should be entrusted only to those who had been duly initiated.
Any " tattling " workman might otherwise disclose the whole secret.
Such operative architects and artists, therefore, who were known
and distinguished as the most cunning workmen, were initiated in
all branches of the Mysteries, because their services were
imperatively necessary.

Among the buildings uncovered at Pompeii is the temple of Isis,
which is a tell-tale of the Mysteries of the Egyptian deity, for the
secret stairs which conducted the priests unseen to an opening back
of the statue of the goddess, through whose marble lips pretended
oracles wero given and warnings uttered , now lies open to the day,
and reveals the whole imposition. ( " A Day in Pompeii, " " Harpers
Magazine," vol. ii. ( " When the sages of India conducted Apolloniua
to the temple of their god, singing hymns and forming sacred march,
the earth , whioh they struck with their staves in cadence, waa
agitated like a boisterous sea, and raised up nearly two feet, then
calmed itsel f and resumed its usual level . The act of striking with
their sticks betrays the necessity of warning workmen , who were
placed beneath , to raise a moving stage covered with earth—an
operation plainly effected by the aid of mechanism, very easy to be
comprehended. It is probable a similar secret existed in other
temples. Travellers who visited the remains of the temple of Cerus,
at Eleusis, observed tbat the pavement of the sanctuary was rough and
unpolished, and much lower than that of the adjacent portico. It
is, therefore, probabl e, that a wooden floor , on a level with the
portico, covered the present floor , and concealed a vault designed to
admit of the action of machinery beneath the sanctuary for moving
the floor. In the soil of an interior vestibule they observed two
deeply indented grooves, or ruts, and as no carriage could possibly
be drawn into this place, the travellers conjected that these were
grooves to receive the rmlleys which served in the Mysteries to raise
a heavy body— * perhaps,' said they, a ' moving floor. In con-
firmation of this opinion , they perceived further on other grooves
which migh t have served for the counterbalances to raise the floor j
and they also detected places for wedges to fix it immovable at the
desired height. These were eight holes fixed in blocks of marble,
and raised above the floor , four on the right and four on the left,
adapted to receive pegs of large dimensions."

Instances might be multi plied of the secrets involved in the con-
struction of ancient temples, which make it a matter of necessity
that the architects should • be initiated , if allowed to live. But
enough has been advanced to make ifc plain that the initiation of
operative architects was a matter of absolute necessity. When the
Mysteries were discontinued after the advent of Christianity as the
state religion of the Boman Empire, it was no longer necessary for
the temple-builders to belong to any snch organisation , bnt by
that time operative architects had found that the bond of union
which the initiation into the Mysteries had established among them
was useful and profitable. It enabled them to keep the higher
secrets of their art among themselves, thus giving them a mono-
poly of the whole business of temple-building. They were thus
also enabled to assume an independence and consequence, upon
which followed the favour of princes and those high in authority)
who desired their services to erect a palace or build a cathedral
The operative architects, therefore, kent up their secret organisa-
tion , and thus preserved the occult tie which originally united
them in the Mysteries, of which legends, signs and emblems they
became the last custodians, after the Mysteries themselves had fallen
into disuse, and ceased to be celebrated either at Athens or Borne.
Thus originated those mysterious "travelling Freemasons " of the
Middle Ages, who left so many " massive monuments of their skill '
as early as the 9th and 10th centuries. Thus , also, originated those
famous guilds of operative Masons of the fi fteenth sixteenth, and
seventeenth centuries. No other hypothesis will satisfactorily
acconnt for the strange character and mysterious nature of those
secret associations of operative architects.—Robert H. Brown in
Stellar Theology.



" YE ANTIENTE FRA.TERNITIE OF YE RAHERE
ALMONERS."

THE charitable society bearing the above quaint appellation held
its third anniversary meeting on Thursday evening, the 23rd

ult., at the School-rooms attached to the Church of St. Bartholomew
the Great , Smithfield.
" Ye Bahere Almoners " owes its existence, as a modern society,

to the initiative of Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z., whose happy
inspiration has received most cord ial support , as well from brother
Masons as from gentlemen of influence connected with the district
whioh is the scene of its operations. Foremost amongst the earnest
workers on behalf of this Institution Mr. Thomas Sangster, of Long
Lane, Smithfield—upon whom , as its Grand Recorder , the secretarial
business devolves—merits especial mention , as it is chiefly through
his exertions that its success has been secured. Another Freemason ,
Bro. Joseph Young, holds the third permanent office , that of Grand
Chancellor (or Treasurer) . For the first time, however, since the
Society was instituted, a Freemason is now the presiding officer ,
Bro. A. C. Morton , CO., having been unanimously elected to the posi-
tion of Grand Prior.

The Chapter General, whioh comprises the officers of the Grand
Council and the general body of subscribers, was numerously
attended , and business was opened by the Grand Prior Frater Ray-
mond Griffiths , at the appointed hour. The Auditors' Beport was
read and received, and gave general satisfaction. It referred to the
great advantage derived at the An trial Festival, held at Cannon.
street Hotel, on the 23rd October last , by the support of the late
Lord Mayor (Bro. Sir John Whittaker Ellis, Bart., G.J.W.) as
Chairman , of the Sheriffs of London (Bros. Alderman De Keyser and
Joseph Savory) who supported him, and of other members of the
Corporation who were then present.

Both financially and reputably this Festival was a great success.
The details of finance were fully repeated in the course of the Grand
Prior's speech at a later period of the evening. The Chapter General
then proceeded to decide on suggestions made for revision of the
rules, rendered necessary by practical results of working during the
past three years, and these were generally adopted, and with the
utmost unanimity.

The election of officers for the ensuing year was then proceeded
with, and resulted as follows, viz. :—
Frater A. C. Morton , C.C. ¦ - - M.W. Grand Prior

Baymond Griffiths - - - M.W. Past Grand Prior
J. Hollinghurst (Churchwarden) M.W. Past Grand Prior

*James Stevens - - - V.W. Grand Counsellor
*Horatio Owen . . . .  V.W. Grand Hospitaller
*Thomas Sangster . . .  V.W. Grand Recorder
•¦¦Joseph Young . . . . V.W. Grand Chancellor
Joseph Williams - - - Worthy Sub-Prior

*Joseph Balderson . ..  Worthy Remembrancer
*Harry Bennett . .. .  Worthy Warden
A. E. Emden . . ..  Worthy Proctor
Capt. 0. Robertson - - - Worthy Chief Almoner
Joseph Covington . . .  Worthy Assistant Almoner
0. J. Hofman . . .  Worthy Bursar
J. W. Higgins - - - Worthy Warder
J. Loring (Org. St. Sepulchre's) - Grand Minstrel
W. Brew . . . . Grand Chamberlain
J. H. Utting . . . .  Grand Deacon
* The officers marked thus are permanent appointments. .

The auditors' report and balance sheet, with an address, and the
list of officers for the ensuing year, and donors and subscribers, was
ordered to be printed for general circulation , and the thanks of the
meeting having been given to Frater Past Grand Prior Raymond
Griffiths , Chapter General was closed, and the Fratres adjourned to
the Barley Mow Tavern, Long-lane, where a substantial repast was
provided for them by Frater Deverall. The newly elected Grand
Prior Frater A. C. Morton presided , and in addition to those already
named Fratres J. Lidiard , E. Homer, Sargeant, J. Smith, T. Emdin ,
H. B. Johnson, and others were present. After grace the usual
loy al toasts were duly honoured.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OP DEVONSHIRE.
THE annual meeting of this Lodge was held at Barnstaple, on

Tuesday,, the 29th nit. The first meeting, that of the Com-
mittee of Petitions, took place at the Masonic Hall, and there were
present—V.W. and W. Bros. W. G. Rogers D.P.G. Master Chairman ,
J. Edward Curteis P. Prov. G.S.W. Representative in Loudon , J.
B. Gover P.P.G.A.D.C, L. D. Westcott P.P.G.S. Works 70, E. A.
Lyons W.M. 105, W. T. Mayuard P.P.G.T. 1C6, John Stocker P.P.G.T.
39, R. Cawsey P.M. 230, William Whitley P.P.G.C. 156, H. Welch
P.P.G.P. 202, Samuel Jones P.P.G.J.W. 112, Charles Godtscbalk
P.P.G.J.D. 1255, E. Aitken Davies P.P.G S. Works 1099, E. T. Ful-
ford P.M. 1254, John G, Kevern P.M. 1550, W. Powell P.M. 1205.
W. Browning P.P.G.D.C. 223, G. Merrifield P.P.G.S. Works 282,
J. W. Cornish P.G.T., W. E. Elphiostone Stone P.G.S.W. 372,
Georgo Evans P.P.G.S.D. 1181, W. Brodie P.P.G.D. 1153, J. Russell
Lovel P.P.G.S.B. 1247, Robert Hambly I.P.M. 1S55, Henry Cole
P.P.G.S.D. 1091, F. H. Orchard P.G.S. 161, F. Sanders P.M. 1284,
George Davie W.M. 251; The Secretary reported that the number of
votes received from tbe Province for the past year had been 597
boys, 397 girls, 459 men , and 443 widows, being a slight increase
over the past year. There were several Lodges and Chapters who
had not responded. At the last election of the R.M.B.I, the com-
mittee had succeeded in electing one widow and one aged brother.
The report presented to the Provincial Grand Lodgo showed the
other business done in committee. The Grand Lodge was held at

the Music Hall , whioh was tastefully decorated. The Right Worsh ip,
ful the Provincial Grand Mnster presided, and was ably sup-
ported by R.W. Bro. Rogers D.P.G.M. The report of the P.G.
Secretary showed that all the Lodges had made their returns in good
time, and that the general progress of the Province was satis-
factory . The report of the Treasurer showed an available balance of
about £160—which was disposed of in accordance with the recora.
mendations of the Committee of Petitions, whose report stated that
their efforts had succeeded in the election of one widow, and in
assisting in the election of one aged Mason. The number of votes
received during the year showed a slight increase over former years.
The following Lodges had not replied to repeated applications :—
Nos. 489, 666, 1396, 1486, and 1855 ; also Chapters 159, 189, and
710. The sub-committee appointed to consider the question in
reference to the claims by Bro. G. Taylor on behalf of Worcester as
to the repayment to that brother by Bro. Charles Godtschalk, on
behalf of Devon , decided that Bro. Godtschalk was fully just ified in
the action he took, and that the votes in question were repaid as
stated in his report. The committee had granted various sums,
details of which were given in the report. In accordance with a
resolution of the Grand Lodge the committee recommended that the
sum of seventy-five guineas (the available balance of tbe funds) be
given to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys (special fund), aud
that it be placed on the list of Bro. Charles G idtsohalk P.P.G.D., as
Steward , representing the Province. It was also resolved'that this
Committee recommend to the Provincial Grand Lodge the following
addition :—" That a brother being a subscribing member of a Lodge
in the Province, who is a Vice-President of either of the great Ma.
sonic Charities, be by virtue of such qualification a member of tho
Committee of Petitions, provided he undertakes to place his votes at
the disposal of the Committee." The Report was received and
adopted , with the exception of the last clause, whioh was reserved
for consideration further on. The Committee for the purchase of
collars and jewels reported that they had provided all that waa
npcessary, for the sum of £38. Two brethren were proposed for the
office of "Treasurer, but Bro. E. T. Fulford of Lodge No. 1254 waa
elected. W. Bros. J. Edward Cartels and W. J. Passmore were re-
elected the Auditors for the year. The P.G. Master invested tho
following as the Provincial Officers for the year :•—
Bro. W. G. Rogers 112 ... D.G.M.

Rev W. Whitt'ey 156 ... ... G. Senior Warden
G. C. Davies 251 ... ... ... G. Junior Warden
Rev. H. B. Grimaldi 16-1 ... ... > r «-,„„,„• „
Rev. H. Hebb 44 . j  G. Chaplains

E. T. Fulford 1254 ... ... G. Treasurer
John Brewer 251 ... ... ... G. Secretary
D. Box 156 ... ... ... G. Registrar

-.r ^S... ::: _ }a ¦___ !____
?: _:£¦_£_* __ ::: :.:]-"...._ . -»¦<-,-
James Thorne 1332 ... ... G. Sup. of Works

f p"VJ (G. D. of C.J. P. Heath 39 ... ... ... .
T. Parkhouse 1125 ... ... G. Assist. D. of 0.
James Rendle 1247 ... ... G. Sword Bearer
Thos. Gibbons 1205 ... ... G. Organist
F. Palk l358 ... ... ... G. Pursuivant
E. Cawsey 230
R. P. Morrison 251
J. Ripper 1212 ... ... ... }-G. Stewards
George Huxham 1254
fi T? Ttunrsf _ 19.SS

R. Blanchard ... ... ... G. Tyler
J. Rogers ... ... ... G. Assist. Tyler

The motion of Bro. Godtschalk , to admit as members of the Com.
mittee of Petitions brethren who were Vice-Presidents of the great
Charities, was not carried. The P.G. Master stated a,s the reason for
the Lodge being held at Barnstaple that it was the centenary of the
Loyal Lodge 251. The brethren of the Lodge were congratulated ou
having attained their majority, and a resolution was carried to that
effect. About ninety of the brethren afterwards dined at the Royal
Fortescne Hotel.

The installation meeting of the Prince Leopold Lodge,
No. 1Mb, will take place on Thursday next, the 6th inst.,
at the City Arms Tavern , St. Mary Axe. .Brother W.
McDonald is the Worshipful Master elect.

Since the last Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge, on the
Sth of Jnne, His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales has granted
warrants for seventeen new Lodges, but the mother country partici-
pates, nnd rightl y too, in a very small proportion in that number.
Wales has one—tho Narberth Lodge, No. 2001, Narberth, Pembroke-
shire. London and Chiswick have each one. Essex has two—Tbe
Brooke Lod ge, No. 2005, Chingford and the Tilbury Docks Lodge,
No. 2006, Tilbury Docks. The remainder are given abroad . There ia
:ine for Jullnnder, in the Punjab ; one for Wallaroo, South Australia,
two for Auckland, New Zealand ; one for Canterbury, New Zealand ;
me for Otago, New Zealand ; one for Queenstown, South Africa ; one
or Hawthorn , Victoria • one for Colac, Victoria ; one for Murtoa,
Victoria ; one for Canton , and one for T&kid, Japan. It will be seen
" rom this that the spread of Freemasonry in the Colonies is becoming
?ery extensive.—Eveninq News.

FTXJVEBAIiS.-Bros. W. K. L. & G. A. HUTTOIT , Coffin
Vtakers and Undertakers, 17 Newcastle Street , Strand, "W.C.
md 30.Forest Hill Boad, Peckham Bye, 8.E.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obli .ed if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom -will favour us with a list of their
Pays of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified hy the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 1st SEPTEM BER.
General Committee Bovs' School, Freemasons' Hall, afc 4
lOS—Porcy. Jollv Farmers' Tavern , Sontheate-road. N.. at 8 (instruction)

1275—Star, Five Bolls , 155 New Cross-road , S.E.. at 7. (Instruction)
131* t—Farl of ZeUnnd . Roval Edwnrd . Triangle. Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1G24—Fccleston , King's Heart , Etmrv Bridge, Pimlico. at 7 (Instruction)
< ,;. <¦• nt- .p - . r . <• irnr.'ovpme*-f TTr.* . - Air-.tr'-o. R . . . TINS'.., W., nt 8
B.A. 975—Bose of Denmark , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge

mi—Amherst, King's Arm s Hotel. Westerhnm , Kent
1458—Truth . Private Booms, Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester

MONDAY , 3rd SEPTEMBER .
22—Loughborou gh, Cnmhria Tavern , Cambria Road , near Loughborough

Junction , nt 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Srrnn s-Man. O. or«eMr . . *, ATO*I,TJ_ * _T* Avennc ,Barbican , at7 (Instruc.)

Ill -St.'Lnko, Anderton's Hotel . Fleet-street , E.C.
17-. -Sincerity , Railway Tavern , Bailwav Place, Fenchurcb Street, at 7. (in)
IHO—St. James's Un ion . Union Tnv. m, Air-strwt. XV.. nt 8 (Instruction)
186—Indvtstrv , Bell . Carter-lane. Doctors-commons, EC  at 6.30 (Inst.)
B48—WpUin _Von , W hitp Swan,Hi .Yi-strntA. DPI-MOT-I. at a (Instruct*"1*)

1425—Hvde Park, Fountain Abbev Hotel , Pracd Street Paddin<rfcon , at s (In) .
1489—Marq*ipss of Binon. Pomhnrv Tnvprn . Amliiir .t- .rd . HacknPV. at 7.3(1 (In )
1.07—Metro, olitan , Tho Moor_ ate, Finsburv Pavement, E.G.. at, 7 30 (Inst. •
162S—Wes), Bmitbflpl d Farrin . dnu Hnt . l Farringdon-street, E.C. at 8 (Inst.)
1625—Trcfle/ar.Bovril Hotel, Mile F,nrt-T0_(l . ,
16!>3—Ki**.. ..*nn ., Cannnbnrr Tnvpm. Canonbury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction)
1853—Caxton. Freemason s' Hall , -W.C.
1S91—St. Ambrose Ra-nn's Court H< tel . West K°nsin .ton. (Instruction)
B.A. 933—Doric , 79 Whitcehnnel-rnarl . at 7. (Instruction)
M.M. 139—Panmure, 8_ Bed Lion Scrasr*, W.C.

37— Anchor antl Hope. Frepmason s' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moors
133—Harmonv . Shin Hotel . Favors hn,m
15----Unanimity, Masonic HaU , Zetland-street, Wakefield
166—Harmony, Huvsh e Mnsonic Temple, Plymouth
236—York, Masonic Hnll , York
381—Harmonv and T_dr._t.rr. Smallev's Hotel , Market street, Over Darwen
431—St. George, Masonic Hnll . Norfolk-street. N. Shields
482—St. James's, Masonic Booms. Wretham Road, Handsworth, Staffordshire
697—St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holvhead
622—St. Cut-here-a. Mnsnn -'c Hall , Wimborne

823—Everton, Masonic Hal', Livernool . at 7.30. (Instruction)
850—St. Oswald. Tow n Hall. As-bourne, Derbyshire

1045—Stamford . Town Hal l , Altrincham , Cheshire
1050—Gwidulpb . King's Head Hotel. Rochester
1051—Bowley , Athena-urn, Lancaster
1077—Wi'ton. Bed Lion Inn. Blackley, Lancashire
1108— Royal Wharfedale. Private Room. Borong .gate, Otloy, Yorks
1180—Forward , Masonic Rooms, New Hall-street, Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. Georore-street , Leeds
1239—Wentworth. Freemasons' Hal l, Sheffield .
126-- Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall, White Swan Hotel, Halifax.
13ft -Ske'mersdale, Queen's Hotel, Waterloo , Liverpool
1. .9—Royal Military, Masonic Hall, Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1519—Albert Edward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors, near Accrington
1673—Caradoc . Masonic Hall.Caer-street , Swansea
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel . Pontypridd , South Wales"
1671 -Oaradoe, Town Hall, Rhyl
1676—St. Nicholas, Fraemasons' Hal", Grainger-street , Newcastle
1798—Zion. Hnlme Town Hall. Manchester.
R.A. 106—Sun Royal Beacon Hotel . Exmouth
R.A. 380—Integrity, Masonic Temple, Morley
M.M. 2—Phoenix, 110 High Street, Portsmouth

TUESDAY. 4th SEPTEMBER.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall, at 4

65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn , at 7 (Inst)
85—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-street , B.C., at 7. (Instruction )

141—Faith , 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instrnction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgate-street, at 7.30. (Instruction)
65 .—Yarborough , Green DragonT Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Eagle Tavern, Clifton Read, Maida Hill , at 8.

(Instruction)
810—Dalhousie. Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)

1044—Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill, Wandsworth (Inst.)
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, at 7.30' (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur, Rock Tavern, B.fctersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington. The Horns, Kennington. (Instruction)
1383—Friends in Councils-- Golden-square
!.'._ ?—Mount Bdgcutr be, KUTermv.i-stroet , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
l47'—Tslinston. Crown and Cushion . London Wall , at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1540—Chance.1, Old White Hart, Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
155- —D. Connaugh t,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In)
1695—New Finsbury pflrk, Hornsey Wood Tavern, Finsbury Park, at 8 (Inst)
1707—Eleanor, Trocadero, Bfoad-street-bnildings, Liverpool-street. 6.30 (Inst)
1949—Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-road , East Brixton, at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolitan Chapter of Trnprovoment . Jamaica Coffee House. Cornhill , 6.30
R.A. 1365—Clapton , White Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instruction)
M.M. 1—St. Mark's, Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall, Bristol. '120— Pal'adian , Green Dragon Hotel', Hereford.
124 —Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvet , Durham
158—Adams. Masonic Rooms, Victoria Hall. Trinity-road , Sheerness
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleborough .
241—Merchants , Masonic Hav , Liverpool (Instruction)
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hill, Brixham, Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire, Masonic Club, Hanover-street , Keighley
315—Royal York. Roya l Pavilion , Brighton
36.'. -Cambrian , Masonic Hall, Neath.
393—St. David. Masons' Hall, Tho Parade, Berwick
493—Royal Lebanon, Spread Eagle, Gloucester
558—Tem . le, Town Hall , Folkestone.
673-St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool .
685—Northumberland , Assembly Rooms, Westgate-road, Newcastl
734—Londesborough, Masonic HaU, Bridlington Quay.
794—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldfiel d
80' -Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue, Manor House, Honiton , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas, Masonic Room, Linsltu\e, Leighton Buzzard
9 .0—Bute, Masonic Hall. 9 Working-street , Cardiff.
995—Furness, Masonic Hall , Ulverston.1002—Skiddaw. Lodge Room , Market-place, Cockermonth.

1131—Newall, Freemasons' Hall , Salford.
1244—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall, Redcar.

1322—Waverlev, Caledonia Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne.
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham.
1473— Rootle. 116 Berrv-streot . Bootle , at fi. (Instruction.)
1619—Sackville, Ci-nwti Hotel , East Grinstend
1750—Coloridsp . Sandrin _ ham House, Clevedon.
R.A. 203—St. John of .Tpimsal em . Masonic HaU, Liverpool .
R.A. 903—G<->s. ort, India Arms Hotel , Gosport
R. A . 1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New Rt-eet. Birmingham
M.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street. Birkenhead
M.M. 69-United Service, Assemblv Rooms, Brompton , Chatham.
M.M. US-Bedford . Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham

WEDNESDAY , Sth SEPTEMBE R.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons HaU

16—Kent, King and Queen , Norton Foliate, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruction)
30—Unit ed Mari"ers\ The Lugn rd , Peckham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
73—Mount Lebanon, Horse Shoo Inn, Newington Causeway, at 8. (Inst)

193— (V.nndenco. Hercules Tavern. Leadenhall-sweet, at 7.30 (Instrnction)
22«—United Strength . Prince AKred , lSCrowndale-rd.. Camd-U-t .wr.,8 (In)
RS_ __T,n Tolerance. Mnrlnnd's Hotel, D<-an Street , Oxford St. at 8 (Inst)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham , at 7 (Instruction )
781—Merchan t Naw. Silver Ta-ern , Burdett-road , E. (Instruction)
813—Now Concord. .Tolly Farmers, Sont .gate-road , N. (Instruction)
art*—Tl .,itHn!rtnn , Red Lion. Poppin 's-conrt. Fleet-street.»- 8 (Instv. action)

1321-Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow Street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
14*5—Princo Leopold. Moore-nte Tavern, Moor sate Street, at 7 (Instruction)
1475—Peckham . Lord Wellington Hotel . 51601d Kent-road, at 8. (Instruction)
152 -DU VR of Con-naught. Roval F.-lward . Mare-street, Hackney, at 8 _(Jn.«M
160b -Wanderers. Adam and Eve Tavern, Palmer St.. Westminster, at 7.30 (In)
1662—Beaconsfield. Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow. at 7.30 (inst.)
1791—Creaton . Princo Albert Tavern. rortobello-ter.. Notting-hill-_ _te (Inst.)
1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel, Camberwell New Road, S.E., at 8. (In.)
R,A.-Camden, The Boston, Junction Road, Holloway, at 8.30. (Instruction)
R.A . 17* -_r>omat!>. Union Tavern. Air-street , Reennt-at., at 8 fInstruct!nn )
M.M.—Thistle. Freemasons' Tavern, Great Queen Street, at 8 (Instruction)

7- -Athol, Masonic Hall. Severn-streot , Birmingham
298—Harmonv, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street , Rochdale
32«—Moira, Freemasons' Hnll, Park-street , Bristol
327—Wicton St. John , Lion and Lamb. Wigton
406—Northern Counties,Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street ,Newcastle-on-lyne
417—Faith and Unanimitv, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
471—Silurian. Freemasons' Hall. Dock-street, New ,-orfc. Monmouthshire
K<H—no-wnshire. Masonic Hall. Liverpool. at 1. (Instruction)
B._ —Humphrev Chetham. Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street, Manchester.
673—St. John , Masonic Hall, Liverpoo', at 8 (Instruction)
678—Earl EUesmere, Church Hotel . Kerslev, Farnworth, near Bolton.
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
972—St.. A ._nstirie. Mn_onic Hn.il, Canterbury. (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas. Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

101C —Kingston , Masonic HaU, Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall. Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland HaU, Portland. (Instruction.)
10BB—Hartington, Masonic HaU, Gower-street, Derby
1091— Erme. Erme House. Ivybridge. Devon
1167— Alnwick, Masonic Hall'. C'ayport-streofc, Alnwick
1206—Cinque Ports , Boll Hotel , Sandwich
127-.—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' HaU, Chester-le-Street
1.23—Talbot , Masonic Booms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grev and Ttipnn . 140 North Hill-street. Liverpool , at 7.30 (Inst)
1363—Tyndall, Town Hall, Chippintr Sodomy, Gloucester
1431—St. Alphege, George Hotel, Solihull
ifill—Alexan dra, Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1620—Marlboron .h, Derby Hal l, Tue Brook, Livernool
1903—Prince Edward of Saxe Weimar, Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
R.A. 2'1— Old Globe. Londesborou gh Rooms. Scarborough
B..A. 3R9—Lime ston Bock, Swan and Roynl Hotel, Olitheroe
M.M. 36—Furness, Hartington Hotel , Duke-street, Barrow-in-Furness
M.M. 66—Temperance , Masonic Hall , Todmorden

THURSDAY , 6th SEPTEMBER.
3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grev, London-street, Fitzrov-sq., at 8 (Instrnction)

27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern, Lead enhall-street, E.G., at 7.30 (Instruotion)
87—Vitruvian . White Hart Collnge-strpet. Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

147—Justice, Brown Bear. High Street. Deot.ford, at 8. (Instruction)
435—Salisbury. Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
70t—Camdot . . Crown and Cushion , London Wall, at 7 (Instruction)
754 -High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
901—City of London. Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , at 6.30. (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne, Cock Tavern, St. Martin's-courfc, Ludgate-hiU, at 6.30 (Inst)

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms, Lewishnm-road
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant. Stangnte. WnstminstAr-br'dga, at 8 (Inst.)
1178—Perfect Ashlar, Brirtsre House Hotel , Soutbwark
1185—Lewis, Kings Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton , Swan, Bethnil Green-road , near Shoreditch , at 8 (Instruction)
1339—Stockwell, Cock Tavern , Kennington-road. at 7.30 (Instrnction
1360—Ttoyal Arthur , Village Club Lecture Hft N - Wimbledon
1426—The Great Citv , Masons' Hal l. Masons' Aveiue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst.)
1445—Prince Leopold, City Arm s Tavern , St. Mary Axe, E.C.
1014— Covent Garden , Constitntion , Bedford-street , W.C, at 7.45 (Instruction)
1673—Lnngton , Mansion House Station Resfcamvint, E.C. at 6, (Instrnction)
1677—Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, afc 9 (Inst.)
1960—Southgate, Railway Hotel , New Southgate
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel. St. John's Wood, at 8. (In.)
R.A. 13-11—Kennington, Surrey Club Hotel , Kennington Oval
R.A. 1471—North London, Canonbury Tavern , Canonbury Place, at 8; (Inst.)
B.A. 1716—All Saints, Vestry Hall, Fairfield Road, Bo .-
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Haverlock, Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8.30 (Inst.)

24—Newcastle-on-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall, Grainger-st., Newcastle.
38—Union, Council Chamber. Chichester

123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall, Richmond, Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place, Heyivood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel, Blackburn
289—Fidelity, Masonic HaU, Car\tou-h .H, Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemoly Rooms, Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms , Macclesfield
300—Minerva, Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-under-Lyne
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareham
317—Affability, Freemasons' Hull , Cooncr-strect ,Manchester,
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel. Chester
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells. Somersetshire.
4B3—East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound , Croydon.
509—Tees, Freemason a' Hall, Stockton, Durham.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms. Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Tront.
792—Pelham Pillar, Masonic Hall , Bullring-lane, Great Grimsby
974—Pontal pha, New Masonic Hal l, Darley-street , Bradford

1074—Underley, Masonic Room,Market-place, Kirkby Lonsdal e
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic. HaU, Liverpool , 'at 7.30. (Instruction)
1231—Savile, Royal Hotel , Elland
1282—Ancholme , Foresters' Hall, Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent , Globe Hotel , Topsham , Devonshire
1381—Equity, Alforde Chambers, Widues
1473—Bootle, Town HaU , Bootle, Lancashire
1500—Walpolc , Bel l Hotel , Norwich
1504—Red Rose of Lancaster, S .irkie's Arms Hotel, Padiham, near Burnley
1513—Friendly, King's Head Hotel, Barnsley
1680—Cranbourne, Red Lion Hotel, Hatfield , Herts, at 8, (Instruction)



1594—Cede wain, Public Booms. Newtown, Montgomeryshire
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconshire
1829—Bun-ell , Georgo Hotel. Shnreham
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall , Park Street, Bristol
U.A.. 325— It. John, Fvcomft-ons' Hall, Islington-square, Salford
R.A. 384—St. J >hn , Bulls Head Inn , Bolton
B.A. 758—Bridgwater . Freemasons' Hall, Runcorn , Cheshire
B.A. 1393—Hamer, Masonio Hall, Liverpool
M.M. 53—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, Sheffield

FRIDAY , 7th SEPTEMBER.
Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, 155 Fleet-street , E.C. at 8.30.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall , at 7.

25—Robert Burns, The North Pole, 115 Oxford-street , W., at 8 (Inati uo.)
144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instruction)
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Mason ;c Hall , Ca mherwoll , at 7.30. (Instruct.)
763—William Preston , St. Andrew's Tavern , George St., Baker St., at 8 (In.
834—Rauelagh, Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction)
933—Doric. Duke's Head, 79 Wtuteclu .pel-roml , __ 8. (Instruction)

1058—Metropolitan, Po: ugal Hote!, Fleet-street, E.C. at 7. (Instruction)
3 ^16> Belferave , Jermyn-street, S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
7 1275— Star , Ship Hotel, Greenwich

1298—Royal Standard, Alwyne Ca-tle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8. (In.)
1365—Wanton , White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1842—E. Carnarvon, Ladbroke HaU, Netting Hill, at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique , Guardsman Army Coff ee Tavern, Bu.kingb.ra Palace-road

S.W., at 7.30. (instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel, Anerley
1901—Selvvyn, East Dulwich Hotel, East Dulwich. (Instruction)
B.A. 65—Prosperity Chapter o: Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall St.
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Port!a_d Hote'. London-street , Greenwich, (Inst.)
R.A. 1499—Ezra , 90 Ball's Pond road, N
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion, London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)

14—Friendship, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
81—Doric, Private Room , Woodbridge, Suffolk.

219—Prudence, Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Guildhall , Doncaster.
306—Alfred , Masonic H .11, Kelsall-strcet, Leeds
442—St. Peter, Masonic HaU, Peterborough
453-Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst Hill , at 7.30 (Instruction)621—Truth , Freemasons' HaU, FitzwiUiam-street , Huddersfield.639—St. Matthew, Dragon Hotel, Walsall.
837—De Grey and Ripon, Town Hall , Ripon
839—Royal Gloucestershire, Bell Hotel, Gloucester1096—Lord Warden, Wellingto n Hal l. Deal1333—Athelstan , Town Hall, Atherstone, Warwick.1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Chorlton Cum Hardy1393—Hamer , Masonio Hall.LirernooI, at S. Instruction)1628—i?ort, Masonio HaU, Newquay, Cornwall.

1557—Albert Edward, Bush Hotel, Hexham.1561—Morecambe, Masonic Hall, Edward-street, Morecambe , Lancashire.1848—Prince of Wales. Freemasons' Hall , Salem-street, Bradford.1664—Gostorth , Freemasons' Hall, High-street , GosforthGeneral Lodge of Instruction, Masonio HaU, New-street, Birmingham, at 7R.A.—General Chapter of Improvement, Masonic Hall, Birmingham, at 5.30R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons' Hal , Albion Terrace, SouthamptonK.T. J 26—De Warenne, Royal Pavilion, Brighton

SATURDAY, Sth SEPTEMBER.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road. N„ 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star. Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instruction)1446—Mount Edgcnmbe, Swan Hotel , Battersea
lfiOr—Loyalty, London Tavern, Fenchurch Street1624— .rcleston . King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)1685—Guelph, Red Lion, Leytonstone
1686—Paxton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
1743—Perseverance, Imperial Hotel, Holborn Viaduct
1839—Duke of Cornwall, Freemasons' Hall. W.C.
Sinai Chapter of Improvement, Union, Air-street, Regent-street , W. at 8.
1929—Mozart , ffarewood House, High Street, Croydon
R.A. 1293—Burdett, Mitre Hotel, Hampton Court
R.A. 1423—Era, The Albany, Twickenham
B.C. 43—Eureka, Masonic Rooms, Pavilion, Brighton

ATLINGWORTH LODGE, No. 1821.
nnHE regular meeting of this excellent working and flourishing
-*- Lodge was held on the 24th ult., at the Masonic Rooms, Royal
Pavilion, Brighton. Broa. Newsome WM., S. Peters S.W., Barfield
J.W., Alderman Davey P.M. 732 Treasurer , J. B. Hannay Secretary,
E. Allison S.D., T. Berry J. D., H. Anscombe I.G., C. Godfree P.M.
Lodge was opened and the minutes of last meeting were confirmed .
A letter was received from Bro. H. Scott, D.P.G.M. Sussex, acknow-
ledging tho grant to the testimonial presented to him in June last.
The election for W.M. then took place, and Bro. S. Peters S.W. was
unanimously chosen. Bro. Alderman Davey P.M. was re-elected
Treasurer, and Bro. Hughes Tyler. Tbe Audit Committee was ap-
Pointed. There being no other business on the agenda paper, the
W.M. gave the lecture on the tracing board of the third degree very
ably and impressively. Bro. Peters S.W. gave the lecture on tbe
second tracing board , and Bro. Barfield the lectnre on the board of the
first degree. The three brethren named acquitted themselves most
creditably. A vote of condolence was unanimously proposed to be
sent to Bro. Sir Walter Burrell , Prov. Grand Master for Sussex, onthe occasion of his bereavement, by the untimely death of his son. APast Master's jewel was proposed to be given to the retiring W.M.,
Bro. Newsome, for the able and efficient manner in whioh in every
respect he had discharged his duties daring his year of office. This
was carried unanimously, and then Lodge was closed until the fourth
Tuesday jn September. There was no banquet. Bro. A. Vicall,Past Grand Superintendent of Works, Punjab, was present as a
visitor.

NOTICE S OF MEETINGS.
—:o:—

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE. No. 1834.
f jN Tuesday, 28th August, there was a large attendance of thev-' _ members of the Masonic Craft at the Freemasons' Hnll , Com-
mercial-road, Land port, on the occasion of the installation of Bro.beorge Farney Brown as Worshipful Master of this Lodge. Theuoard of Installed Masters was composed of no less than 30 Present

and Past Masters of Lodges. The ceremony was carried out iu a
very impressive manner by Bro. S. R. Ellis P.M., to whom A special
vote of thanks was awarded. The W. M. appointed and invested the
following as his Officers :—W. D. Parkhouse I.P.M., J. W. Gard-
ner S.W., J. Westaway J.W., J. S. Gardner Secretary, S. R. Ellis
Treasurer, C. W. Bevis S.D., D. T. Rule J.D., J. Muir M. of C, W.
H. Baker I.G., A. H. Bone Stew., G. T. Aylen Stew., J. Exell Tyler,
At the conclusion of the ceremony tho brethren adjourned to the
dining hall, where an excellent banquet was served , at whioh the
W.M. presided, when the usual Loyal and Masonio toasts were duly
honoured. The following were among the brethren who attended :—
Bros. W. Pink (Mayor of Portsmouth), M. E. Frost, R. J. Rastrick,
G. A. Gale, M. Emanuel , J. R. Hayman, F. Powell , J. woodhouse,
Dr. 0. Knott, A. R. Holbrook, G. Mason, Albert Wendover, J. T,
Crim, G. P. Arnold, F. Binckes (Secretary Royal Masonic Boys'
School), J. Mason (Collector Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution),
J. W. Wilmott , T. Good, G. Grant , C. Travess, H. Williams, Out.
ridge, Brunwin , H. Crouoher, E. Goldsmith, W. D. Parkhouse, J. A.
Elverston , T. D. Askew, A. Addison , Rice, G. E. Kent jun., J. G
Niven , G. H. Dean , G. T. Cunningham, E. Bonlton , Wilton , J. Jack
son, A. P. Lye, J. S. Beohervaise, F. G. Bradbear, G. T. Aylen, G. Ban
nam , H. Bainton , W. H. Baker, D. Rule , G. W. Reeves, J. W. Gard
ener, J. Westaway, Muir , J. S. Gardner, W. A. Atkin , and J. Exell.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction, No. 860.—Held at
Bro. Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road , Dalston, on Tuesday,
28th ult. Present—Bros. Forss W.M., M-irsh S.W., Boyce J.W.,
Christian S.D., Watkinson J.D., Baker I.G., F. Carr Secretary, 0.
Lorkin Acting Preceptor ; also Bros. Powell , Wilkinson , and Wal-
lington. Lodge was opened in dne f orm, and the minutes of the
previous meeting were read and confirmed. The Lodge was opened
in the second and third degrees, aud resumed to the second. Bro.
Forss then rehearsed the ceremony of installation , installing Bro.
F. Carr into the chair of King S ilomon. Bro. Carr invested the
Officers. The Lodge was resumed in the first degree, and the cere-
mony of initiation waa rehearsed, Bro. Powell acting as candidate.
Bro. Forss worked the first section of the lecture, assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Marsh was elected W. M. for the ensuing week, and
appointed his Officers in rotation. The Lodge was then closed and
adjourned.

Star Lodge of Instruction , No. 1275.—This prosperous
and important Lodge of Instruction , whioh is in session all the year
round , held its usual weekly meeting at the Five Bells, New Cross-
road, on Saturday evening, 25th ult., and it speaks wonders for the
interest taken in the Lodge by its members that nearly forty
mastered at the close of a very hot day to afford ligh t or obtain
instruction , under tho Preceptorship of Bro. Wm. Andrews P.M. The
Bye-laws provide for the ceremony of installation to be rehearsed on
the fourth Saturday in August, a somewhat unfortunate time,
we are inclined to think, since it is jnst at this period of the
year so many brethren are dispersed over tbe surface of land and
water; and however zealous Masons they may be, they could hard ly be
expected to forsake the " breezy downs " or tho " sad sea wave " (i£
ambition , or the length of thoir pockets, had not takon them further
a-field) for the purpose of witnessing a ceremony which could be
fixed for any other month. No public announcement was made of
the occasion, nor was it generally known by whom the ceremony
wonld be rehearsed. We repeat, therefore, that it speaks well for the
popularity of the Lodge and its honorary Officers. There was a
numerous array of Past Masters, amongst whom the following were
called upon to support our much-respected Bro. Catterson P.M. 549,
who occupied the chair. Bros. Shaw 834. S.W., Bartlett 147 J.W.,
C. Hawksley 1702 S.D., Waterman 147 J.D., Bear 861 I.G. After
the usual preliminaries, Lodge was opened in due form, Bro. Walter
Martin , the indefatigable Secretary being called upon to read tbe
minutes of the previous Lodge meeting, which were duly con-
firmed. The ceremony of initiation was then rehearsed in an impres-
sive manner, Bro. Page acting as candidate ; after which, the Lodge
having been opened in the second degree, Bro. Catterson relinquished
the chair in favour of Bro. Martin, who was about to rehearse the
duties of Installing Master for the firs t time. Bro. Andrews, acting
as M.C, introduced Bro. Shaw as W.M. elect ; finall y he occupied
the chair, and proceeded to invest his Officers , the same brethren , with
two exceptions, being again appointed. The Lodge having recently
acquired an harmonium , of good tone, it is needless to say that proper
nse was made of tbe same dnring the ceremony, particularly in the
course of the investiture. The addresses to the Master, Wardens and
brethren were then delivered, after which Bro. Martin resumed his
seat amidst the applause of the brethren. Wo congratulate Bro.
Martin on his firs t appearance in a new character. He is but a youn°"
Mason, and has not yet passed the chair, but he is zealous, energetic^
and painstaking, and the perfect and fluent manner in which he
performed so much of the ceremony as was admissible well entitled
him to the vote of thanks which was afterward s accorded. The
Lodge was called off for a brief interval, after which it was resumed
in the third degree and closed down. Three new brethre n were
elected members, and after the usual routine business had been dis-
posed of, Lod ge was closed in ancient form and adj ourned .

In connection with this Lodge is a Charitable Association, bearing
its name, and comprising something like 150 members. On this
occasion it was announced that there would be only one ballot ; the
fortunate brother, however, was not present. We understand that,during the eight months of its existence, something like £200 has
been raised towards the snpport of the various Masonic Institutions,so that the Star in the Sonth of Loudon is a jewel of no mean lustre
in the "light of charity." We heartil y recommend a visit ; for
should a brother not know any one who is a member, if he can only" prove " himself, he will meet a cordial welcome, and probablycome across some friend whom he did not know to be a Mason.
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XJIST O-J- PORTRAITS.
NESTOR AN INSTALLING MASTER

(Bro.W. Hyde Pnllen, 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S.W.
Q.S.B.,PastDep.P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. Sec.
Assistant Secretary Sap. Coon- Berks and Bucks),
cil A. and A. Bite.) A VETK RAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. XV. Kelly, Past Prov. G.M. and
(The Right Hon . Earl of Carnarvon, Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland , Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire) .
Past M P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD

_ mand A - Bite - (Bro. John Wordsworth, 30 deg.,
THE TREASURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.

(Bro.P. Adlard, P.M. and Treasurer G.J.W. W. Yorkshire, and Prov.
Royal York Lodge of Persever- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire).
ance.No. 7). ViR 7enTAS

THE DEPU TY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The Right Hon. Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand , Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., Deputy G.Master.Grand ACHILLES
«_J -ffiS ¦V!a

Q
M P  

P?o°J r <Bro- E* J- n°rris > Pasfc «*¦--">••andthe Temple, and M.P. Sov. G. p t D P GU f EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales).
A;PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN

(Bro W. W. B. Beach, MP., Prov- (B j  B CurtHig 30 a p  tG.M. and G. Sup. Hants and Isle v 
Pmv rj s Ward . _ T)_v_nl

of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and „ -|™/-.v^„  ̂ D
Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for SIR KHADAMANTH

Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pulteuey Montagu , J.P.
n^MOUHDj Lu^m Fisi'Dep. Pr^J.M'̂ dTC:(Bro. J. Lancaster Hine, P. Prov. a an„ Dorset .hire ami fi
m 

G.S. Warden East Lancashire ). ghan^r Supreme. Council A.
THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite).

(Bro. John Newton, F.B.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES
P.Z., Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pear80n Bell) M.D., Pastgation). G Deacon, Dep. Prov . G.M.and

OUR NOBLE CRI TI C Prov. «. sup. N. and E. York-
(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., 8hire).

Prov. G.M. and G. Sup. War- A. OESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire.Past G.M.M.M.) (Tho R. .,. Hon Lord &0 TableOUR PERIPATETIC BROTHER Past G.S.W., Prov. G.M. Che-

(Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shire, Grand J„ and Prov. G
G. Steward Scotlan d, and Past Sup. Cheshire) .
G.S. Warden Greece). A HARBINGER OP PEACE

A BOLTON LUMINARY mro. Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank, 31 deg., prov. G.J.D. Herts) .

Past Prov.G.S.D. , and P. Prov. THE L.0RD OF UNDERLET
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (The Rar, of BectWf ,t M.P-i Pr0Vi

A WARDEN OF THE PENS GM > pr0V.G. Snp., and Prov.
(The late Bro. John Sutcliffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberlan.1 and

Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland , and Past G.
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire). Sov. of the Orderof Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantine) .
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON COMPANION

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. E. C. Woodward , P.M. 382,
Warden, and Dep. G.M.M.M). 1637, &c.)

A MASTER OF CEREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thos. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch, Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S.of Works E.. an.) deg., Prov . G.M. and G. Sup.
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samnel Rawson, 33 deg., Past _Escu LAPIUS
Dist. G.M. and G. Snp. China). (Bro . J. Daniel Moore, M.D., 32

A GREAT A RITHMET ICIAN deg., Past G.S.B., Craft , and
(Bro. R. B. Webster , Member of the Past < :.St.B., Arch, Iutendan*

Finance and Audit Committees General Order ol' Rome and Hed
of the R..V- Girls' and Boys' Cross ot Constantine for North
Schools). Lancashire) .

Lopc-on : "W. W. MORGAN.
By Older of all Booksellers, or will be sent direct, by post, from the

Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, _ .,

THE AME RICA N
PORTABLE MUSIC STAND S.

J. P. WALTERS' PATENT.
Iron, from 10/6 each. Brass, from 30/- each.

\\,) / f/ $  fef^Wn^ ;, ._ga^iB__ f̂c__-aAp_ *__ 4̂VVdj£__.
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THESE Stands are unsurpassed in simplicity, strength , portability
cheapness, and elegance of finish. They are-suitable for Military Bands

Orchestras, Reading and News Rooms, Libraries, Studies, and Drawing Rooms.
When opened to their full capacity they stand 5 feet high, and can. be folded
and enclosed in a case 21 inches long by 2 inches diameter. The weight is about
lbs. 12 oz., and they will support a weight of 60 lbs.
To be obtained of all Music Dealers , and of the Manufacturer s and Proprietors of

the Patent ,

HARROW & CO.
MUSIC SMITHS, BRASS WORKER S, &0.

13 and 14 Portland Street, Soho, London, W.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULARS FREE.

R I C H A R D  PEARCY ,
WATCHMAK E R AND JEWELLER ,

31 PACKINGTON STREET, ISLINGTON,
LONDON , N.

Watches Made and Repaired in the very
best manner.

a&g QHIC JfBW»£B .
BRO.  G. S. G R A H A M ,

The Popular Tenor and Buffo Vocalist, from St; James's Hall,
Crystal Palace, &c.

(Provincial Grand Organist Middlesex)
IS OPEN TO ACCEPT ENGAGEMENTS FOR

Ctaterfs, (Sixtertammmia, & masonic J amjtwis.
Bro. G. S. Graham's Party of Eminent Artists can bo engaged for Masonic

Banquets, Consecrations and Installations, &c. For Opinions of the Press,
and terms, address—G. S. GBAHAM, St. John's Villa, 91 Fernlea Boad ,
Balham, Surrey.

Crown Svo, price 2s fid , cloth lettered.

1 ttttoH8i% ol puttie IftMl Mi Wbtmmtt.
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by tho whole Craft."—Sunday Times,
" Grand lodge should at once sot to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."—Western Daily Mercury.

" "Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Qazette.
"Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Bitual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different Pre-

ceptors."— Cox's Monthly Legal Circular.
" Ought to be intho hands of every Mason."— Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons . enirally it will bo found useful and valuable, and we com

mend it to their notice accor lingly."—Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens ' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Bitnal

was carried by a lar_;e majority."—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodge
meeting, 3rd 'December 1879.

Sent, by post, on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS, 112 High-street, Clapham, S.W.; or hy Bro. W. W. MORGAN,
Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.



THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the

Grand Lodge of England.
Price—13s 6d per annum, post free.

fflHB FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
J. from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,

receipt of Post Office Order for the amonnt. Intending Sub-
scribers shonld forward their full Addresses to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton-street Office. Cheques crossed " London and County."

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
(jo-d medium for Advertisements of every class.

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISE MENTS.
Per Page £8 0 0
Back Page £10 0 0
Births, Marriages and Deaths, ls per line.
General Advertiflements, Trade Announcements, &o. single

column, 5s per inch. Doable Column Advertisements ls
per line. Special . Terms for a Series of Insertions on
application.

Agents, from whom copies can always be hade-
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 23A Great Qneen-street, W.O.
Messrs. CURTICE and Co., 12 Catherine-street, Strand.
Messrs. KENT and Co., Paternoster-row, E.C.
Mr. RITCHIE, 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON, 7 Red Lion Conrt, E.C.
Messrs. SMITH and SONS, 183 Strand.
Messrs. STEE_I and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS, Angel Court, Strand.
Mr. H. VICKERS , 317 Strand.

PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

O-E/O^EIE, Sz QBOTBR
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

l̂^Mr BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS.
Sillil y PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS,

"r^-̂ ^3 FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .
—j p| Tlie Advantage a of » Trial , wi.li the Convenience of ttie

__...««, . J |J Three Tear-' System at Cash Price, by PayliiB about a Quarter
g^~___r4 U of the value down, the Balance by lOa .y Payments, Iroiii

- .I*" 13- per quarter.

GROVEK & GEOVER Gate AVILL & SMART ),
TABERNACLE SQUARE, FINSBURY, E.C.

ESTABLISH KD 1830.

R. BEDSTEAD,
9 St. Martin's Street , Leicester Square,
PAPER HAN QER , PAINTER AND DECORA TOR.

Estimates sent free on application.
CHARGES MODERATE.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this comp laint

is the Northern Cure (patent). In bottlesls lid each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietorsaud Manufacturer, EDWARDS ANT> AIEXAHDBR ,29 Blaakett-street , Newcastle-on-Tyne.

A L L  W H O  SF P P E B
FROM

GS-OITT A."N"D RHEUMATISM
Should immediately havo recourse to

TR ADE'S CELEBRATED GOUT AND
"̂  REEEUMA.no PILLS.

Known throughout the world as the safest andmost effectual remedy for the instant relief andrapid caro of Gout, Rheumatism, Rheumatic Gout ,Lumbago, and all Pains in the Head, Face, andLimbs.
OP ALL CHEMISTS , ls Hd and 2s 9d,

GEORGE EADE.
So. _ PBOPSIETOB,

72 G-OSWELL BOAD, LONDON.

?r ' M_-iiTi'iT-̂ 'i. iJ Uiiii_____Ei__ u__-_____--» IJI

IM^3__)_tt__n

"RT . A TT?*Q THE GREAT REMEDYJDUJXXSX O FOR GOUT and
¦RHEUMATISM.

Tho excruciating pain is
^^ 

quickly relieved and cured
(~i (\TTTTl I in a few days by this cele-
\JT\J U X I brated Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
nse. and are certain ts pre-
vent the disease attacking

TJ TT T O any vital part.
t~ I Jj JJO. Sold by a11 Chemists at* Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AMERICAN ORGANS , £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and Touch. Elegant Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H I P P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  S U P P L I E D .

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Price List and Testimonials to G. LINSI __ D, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY, 18 & 19 Eversholt Street, Camden Town, London,

G. W. K N I G H T ,
®mttf §ilitt9 MI f trim JTIW ^$tim,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY , BACK OF MOORGAT E STREET, CITY,

AND

38 CHAUCER ROAD, BRIXTON.
CORNICES AND (FRAMES OP ALL KINDS REPAIRED AND REGILT.

HO T E L S , ETC.
pARLISLK—Bush Hotel .u SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor
Jj JALING—Feathers Hotel

TMSTBOURNE—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Place.¦u View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor
IIAVERFORDWEST. —Queen's Family and Com-

K

x* mercial Hotel. BEN. M. UAVIEd Proprietor.
EW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for

M 
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor

ILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Kel-on Hotel.
T. PAL VJ E R Proprietor

KSANpwiCH-Bell Family and Commercial Uotol ,v tioed Stabling. J, J. FILMER Proprietor

I "* .,. ^TJILL . ARD BALLS, Chalks. Cues
V 0&- _̂ T  

and Tips, nt HENNIO BROS..
X-O  ̂

Ivory Works, n High Street, Lon-
<^V*W^5B_i . ,' W.C. Cheapest house in the
!-.» -̂ *V- HI tr£u o for biHiard-tnbie requisites and
yf r  î£Z Ivory goods in general. Old ball'

*y . ^i. ^s_ "djusted or exchanged, and table-
X>¦ ¦_ rarB Q/N&w. recovered. Price Lists on application.•—r ^© K.tabli - licd 1802.

New Edition , Enlarged, Crown 8vo., Cloth , 5s.

WAIFS AND STRAYS , C_UE. LY FROJI
IHB CHESS BOABO , by Captain Hugh R

Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association ,
LOITDO- : XV. XV. MosoiW, Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

THB THEATRES, &o.
COVENT GABDEN.—PROMENADE CONCERTS.
PEINCESS-S—At 7, AUNT CHARLOTTE'S MAID. At 7.40, THE

SILVER KING.

DBUBY LANE.—At 7. i5 FREEDOM.
LYCEUM.—At 8, INGOMAR.

ADELPHI.—Afc 7.30, TURN HIM OUT. At 8.15, THE STREETS OF
LONDON.

BTBAND —At 8, VICE VERSA. At 9.15, SILVER GUILT.
SAVOY.—At 8, PRIVATE WIRE. At 8.-0, IOLANTHE.
GAIETY.-At 7.35, HIGH LIFE BELOW STAIRS.
TOOLE'S.—At 8, A ROW IN THE HOUSE. At 8.30, M.P.
VAUDEVILLE.—At 8, AN OLD MASTER. At 9, CONFUSION.
BOYALTY.-At 7.45, A CUP OF TEA. At 8.30, TH . MERRY DUCHESS.
COMEDY.—At 7.15, PARADISE VILLA. At 8, RIP VAN WINKLE.
AVENUE.—At 8, A BUNOH OF KEYS.
IMPEBIAL.—At 7.20, PERFECTION. At 8.15, GOOD AS GOLD. At P_LE ROUTE EN CHINA. 

_• v_u . AI t,

O-BAND.—At 7.30, A BRIGHT FUTURE.
STANDABD.—Afc 7.30, GLAD TIDINGS.

SADLEB'S WELLS.-At 7.30, EAST LYNNE.
SUBBEY.-At 7.30, THE ROMANY RYE.
MOHAWK MINSTBEt.S, Agricultural Hall.-Evervevening at 8On Thursday, the 13th instant, Mr. W. FRANCIS'S BENEFIT.
EGYPTIAN HALL.—Messrs.MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Everv evening at 8. J

CEYSTAL PALACE.-This day, FRUIT AND DAHLIA SHOWOPERA. CONCERT. PANORAMA . Open Daily, Aquarium, PictureGallery, &c.



JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMOND MERCHANT; AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Spp"i»lit-—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price

C__-T-__ .IiOGrTJ__ :__J POST _?_=___ :----

A U R G K  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  FOR E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.

Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets In Great Variety.

MASONIO JEWELS FOR ALL DEGREES.
MINIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOKTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTABK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
_I_N _TACTO _Y—1 DBV-B-UX COUBT , SlBAKD .

mmamm̂ nB J. FORTESCUE,
j j^Kl  H A T  M _A. K r U _ f, --.C--- T J R _ _ !R, ^««__^ffi jgb| |29 FLEET ST.J 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, f|Sj|j §j |
JSHBlHlfril 6 EXMOUTH

ne
STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.O. JIM_ii__i_li

._n_ J__-___-_li Mi 245 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N. /dil^_^_f-__i_-_-_ »
M^HP_BI| |M And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney mWM%!0̂ £&^W|H|_Js' Gents' Silk Hats fro-n 6/6 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/6 <||lgj !|)3-*̂

^ggg^bt' SnperBne quality, 10/612/6 <_ 16/. The v ers best made 21/. •̂*D*-—
Felt Hats, hard and soft , in all the newest shapes,

from 3/6 to 10/6.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
G_ _ S ENGINEER , GENEBAL GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BTXT.IARD EIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GA S APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Itulh Boom- Fitted up. Ail tlie Liitcs. Improvements Intro iliu od.
MANUFACTOBY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C.;

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD. ISLINGTON, N.
•ESTi:_v_-_A.__-_ E_S C3-I-VE25T.

W. W. M O R G A N
LETTER-PRESS, COPPER-PUTE, LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU GAUDS, &c. ARTISTIC ALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Application.

Books, Periodicals, Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.
Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

BRO. ADLARD'8 JEWEL ATTACHER
7s 6d.

If with Pockets, 6d each pocket extra.

225 HIGH HOLBORN , W.C

DEESS SUITS from £3 3s to £5 5s.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.-
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lano.

Current Accounts opened according to the usual
pr ictice of other Bankers, and Interest allowed on
the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
below £25. No commission charged for keeping
Accounts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at three
per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of
charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other
Securities and Valuables, the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager,
31st March 1830.

C03-TO_3E.TI2sT -A.S,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN.

G 
JONES, 350 Commercial-road , Lon-

. dgn , E., inventor of the Anglo-German with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
get out of tune. Used by the leading performers.
Price List of Musical Instruments of every descri p-
tion free. Established 1850.

ACCIDENT INSUliANCE COMPANY
Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, _ .0.

General accidents. j Personal injuria..
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

Demy Svo, Prico 7s 6d,
m H E  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,

By ROBERT B. WOKMALD .
W. W. MORGAN, B-LV-IDEBE Wonxa , P. KIOMVILIF .

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office Of tho BlEKBBOK BoiLDIJfO SociBir.
HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF

LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER
MONTH , with immediate possession, either forBuilding or Gardening purposes. Apply at tho
Ollice oi' tho BIRKBECK F BKKUO .D L__ D SOCIETST .

A Pamphlet, with full particulars , on application .
FRANCIS RAVGNSCROFT , Manager .

Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THE EMPIRE LAMP,
(RlPFHfGI- LB 'S PATKNT.)

THE MOST BRILLIANT AND ECONOMICAL
DOMESTIC LIGHT EXTANT.

It equals Gas for Simplicity, but surpasses it for
Illuminating Power.

[T bums without a chimney, a pine-shaped
globe only being required , which has never

been known to break from the heat of the flame.
It will give moro light than any othor lamp with
a wick of equal size. The combustion is so per.
feet that it deodorises the oil, and burns abso.
lutely without smell, giving an intense pure white
aud beautiful light. It is unrivalled for simpli.
city iu lighting, cleaning, and trimming, and is,
in fact, the perfection of artificial light . Suitable
for Cottage or Mansion, Churches, Chapels, &c.

Illustrated Catalogue, with full particulars,
and giving valuable hints on Domestic Lighting
and the Management of Lamps, free on applica*
tion.
THE HOLBORN LAMP COMPANY,

118 HOLBORN, LONDON, E.C.
Say whero yon saw this Advertisement.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford, London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Witb any unuie iu raised letters.

CAN be obtained direct from the Maker,
at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
6. HIGH STREET, STRATFORD, LONDON. E.

%\t §5 laxk %vAtsm̂mi
By Her Majesty 's Royal letters Patent .

Latest Invention for
I N D E L I B L E

6LAGK REPR ODUCTIONS
Of Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.

PBICES.
Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC THIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVA L GAZETT E.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal.
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper ofthe Principal Naval Arsenals."
Seo " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence.

Chief Offices:—151 Queen Street, Portsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK & Sows, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal town s in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to roach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Publishc-l every Wcrtiic «<Iny. Price 3<l,
THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements*
rpHE CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE can be
JL ordered of any Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be. forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms :—

Twelve months, post free 12 0
Three „ „ 3 3

It is also obtainable at the following Chess Resorts
and Agencies-

Messrs. Dean and Son, 160A Fleet Street. E.C.
Simpson's Divan (Chess Room), Strand , W.C.
Purssell's Restaurant, ditto, Cornhill, E.C.

All communications and books, &c. for notice, to be
addressed to the Editor , 555 Caledonian Road, N.

Printed and Published by Brother Wi--i-tf WW*
MORO -w, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, P"n'
tonville, Saturday, 1st September 1883.


